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With this present issue The 
( HRONICI.E completes it-, twenty- 
sixth volume and the twenty- 

sixth year of its existence and we take the occasion 
tv wish all its friends a HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

f New Year.

1 he aldermen who 
ed to granting an exclusive 
contract to the

are op|tos-The Chronicle. The Gas and Electric 
Light Question. Montreal

Light, Heat & Power Com
pany held a caucus • n Sunday last, and marvellous 
arc the lines upon which they propose to settle the 
gas question. According to a published interview 
with one of the leaders, there will Ih* no need for 
gas, if electric light is cheap in Montreal, and they 
have

With the retirement of the old Har
bour Commissioners on Monday 

next, the old Harbour Hoard which
Thu Harbour 

Comml.slon,
, , , „ . , several schemes for ehcatK-ning electricity,

admin,stered thc affairs of the Port p|an nui|lbt.r onc i$; ..(lcve, a,|uv(luct
of Montreal, as a 1 rust, representing the Govern- | systcm-. an(, g,,t frum f„ur ,, 
m,nt. the City of Montreal, the shipping interests ,„lW,r to ,lght str,,.N ^ Plan
the Montreal B.vard of Trade l.a Chambre de j ,x.r ,w<> j$ fol]ow of Westmo„nt burn
Commerce and the Corn hxchange. practically , t|)c gar,,,g(. an(, got th<,refri.nl -a (,-rta,n amount 

out of existence. 1 lie three

> six thousand horse
1111111-

lie xv («►limns <»f electric energy/' Plan nuinU’r three is for the 
s,oners will represent the Dominion Government , dty t(( havc a |)lant and (iistribut ;
alone, and the change marks the transition of the | obtainei, fr(>nl thc Be.uilmrnois Canal, the Sault 
Port into a Canadian National Port. for some | St<. L<iuis Co|n|)any> (>lh<.r |)]aces naturt, 
years thc state of affairs at the Harbour Commis- i has af,„nclantly provided.”
sinners’ office has Iwen somewhat anomalous, lhc ...,, . . , , . r .. Is it not about time for every alderman to Ix’ginGovernment having assumed a large share ot the !.. . . . , , . ,to discuss this question seriously, from a practical

point of view? Men who talk alxvut the gas and
ebxtric light question on the lines rc|M>rt<xl ard
simply playing with a serious subject. No man
m ins senses could imagine for one moment that
either of the plans suggested offers the slightest
|K»ssihlc lio|ic of a practical solution. The only
common sense proposal that has come from thc
council yet is embodied in Alderman Payette’s
motion. He has evidently bestowed a great deal
of thought and work upon the preparation of a
business-like proposition, and it will lx: quite time
to discuss impracticable alternatives when the
motion has been discussed seriously tijwin its merits.
Alderman Payette’s plan provides for a reduction
in the prices of gas and electricity, for the city
sharing in thc profits of thc company, and for
reasonable restrictions upon the dividends. Neither
of the pro|iosed alternatives offers the slightest
hope of either.

gWs

financial res|K>nsibility for the cost of thc liarlxuir 
improvements it was natural and inevitable that it 
should make considerable use of its practical veto 

all the administrative acts of the Board.power over
1 he result has been considerable delays, friction and 
bickering. By transferring the whole responsibility 
for the control of the liarlxmr to a small Ixsird of 
Government appointees, the only solution of the 
difficulties growing out of an anomalous condition 
has lieen arrived .it. I he new commissioners have 

exceptional oo'iortunity foj- public usefulness. 
The old Commission which has lx-cn in exist.-na

si rice 1830, has numbered among ils incmliers many 
of the most honoured citizens of M- ntreal, men wlv. 
in the capacity of !larttour < i mniissioners and not 
in that cajkicitv alone have rendered most valuable 

Montreal and to all < anada.

an

servia- to
Has thc City of Montreal 

of its harbour. Is it at thc mercy of political par
ties who may. because of political exigencies 
the future of this city Surely Montreal has 

the future of its harbour.

Ino voice in the future

ruin
some

voice m
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At a meeting of the Citizens Committee, held on 
Wednesday, the Hon. J. A Ouimet expressed the 
very |iertin< nt and correct opinion that electricity 
is likely to lie much cheaper, during the next 
twenty-three years, than it is at present, and ii|>on 
this he based an argument against making any 
contract for twenty-three years. The learned cx- 
judge, however, appears to have overlooked the fact 
that tins very desirable contingency is anticipated 
and provided for in Alderman Payette's projxvsal. 
1 lie 1er this plan the shareholders’ profits can never 
exiaed six |>er cent, and any surplus profits have 
to Ik- divided between the city and the consumers.

canned fruits are in active demand, though the 
former commodity thus far has reached its far 
away destination via England, instead of direct 
from Canada.

1

FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA, 1900.

1 he fire insurance business in Canada for the 
year 1906, just about to close, will, barring 
flagration or extra heavy losses occurring within 
the next two or three days, show a loss ratio ba
the coni|xinies, in the neightxiurhood of an average, 
of 50 p.c. During recent years, as shown by the 
official statements, the business has not Ix-en 
flourishing condition, so that the above anticipated 
average loss ratio, this year will lie a welcome 
relief.

a con-

i
in a

I lie rv|H»rt of the Xipissing 
Mines Company, just issued 
over the signature of the Pre

sident, Mr. K P Karle, confirms the opinion al
ready expressed in THE CHRONICLE that the pro
perty is a good one. Assets to the amount of 
$7*M.jSS are available for distribution. The com* 
jxiny « wns 84(1 acres, in the heart of the Cobalt 
district and from an area of less than ten per cent, 
of this property has already produced more than 
$2,uoo,ooo net. It has yet to extract the values 
remaining unmined in this small area, and the 
President rerommends that exploration work on 
the remainder of the lands, should lie undertaken 
promptly in the spring and continued energetically.

I he dir<\'torV advocate conservatism in dividends 
so that ample funds may U* available for develop
ment work in the spring.

Nlyle'lng Minn.

LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA, 1900.

The life assurance business transacted in Can
ada m 1906, has Ix-en for two or three of the com
panies an advance on previous years while the 
large majority will rcjiort a falling off. The gen
eral result will show considerably less new business 
written than in 11x15.

The investigation by the Royal Commission, 
while proving the solvency of the companies 
corned, lias naturally created a feeling of unrest 
among agents, and has also affected to some ex
tent a number of the |>olicy-holders and is account
able, m some measure, for the lapsing of policies, 
chief!v small ones.

We arc optimistic enough to believe that after 
the unsettled state of affairs connected with the 
business sulisides, life insurance will have clearer 
sailing than ever before.

COI1-

I I

Mure interest than usual is this 
vrar lx mg displayed with regard 
to New York’s change of gov
ernors. Ry tlie insurance world 

especially the entrance of Charles E Hughes u|xin 
In-. giilH-rn.iton.il duties will lx- watched keenly. 
This is chiefly due to curiosity as to how the i-ncr- 
getic investigator will "make things go" generally, 
rather than t<> anticipation of his paying further 
specific attention to life insurance matters. The 
concensus of opinion -«nils to lx- that Mr. Hughes 
will lx- .1 moderately eoliservative Governor, with 
a Rex .sxeltian |iem ban’, f r defining his views and 
wishes upon any subject which may come lx-forc 
the I egislature.

New York ■ Nrw
Governor.

DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY.

The gross earnings for the eleven months end
ing 30th November, were $5,281,800, an increase of 
$595,966 over the corresponding period for last 
year. The net earnings were $2,059,532, an in
crease <-f $172,589 for the same time. The surplus 
f r tlx- ix-riod was $1,054,93(1, an increase of $143,- 
142.

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

TAKES OVER CANADIAN BUSINESS OF PROVIDENT 
SAVINGS LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

We are officially informed that the National 
Life Assurance Company, Toronto, has acquired 
the Canadian business of the Provident Savings 
Lite Assurance Society of New York. The latter 
company has at present on Its Ixx.ks in Canada 

Canada is concerned Rut pr.-sports for com merer $4,Xoo,ooo net business in force. The income for 
with that part ,,f the Empire are now brightening IQ06 will amount approximately to $175,000. 
steadilv, according to Mr. W T. R Preston’s first The management of the National Life state 
nporl from Cane I own to the D minion’s Depart- that with the combined husine-.s, the position of 
ment of Trade and Commerce Mr Preston lie- | the company on 1st January, 1907, will be $11,- 

(hat there is a strong predilection towards . - 00100 iri force, premium income of over $400,000, 
dealing with Great Rritain and sister Colonies policy reserves of over $t,000,000, and surplus to 
rather than with foreign countries. Cheese and policy-holders $250,000.

Many have lieen the glow
ing South African trade 
predictions that as yet re
main unfulfilled s.» far as

Tradr betwren Canada 

and South Africa.

i!
1
i!
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ASSOCIATION OF PRESIDENTS OF LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES. will come better and more uniform practice gen

erally in life insurance.
"Expenses arc to he reduced where possible and 

eliminated. The association will publicly 
lawmaking rxxlivs and all 

life in-

In rcs|x>nse to President Paul Morton's Equit
able Life), invitation to the presidents of thirty 
companies to attend a meeting for the puffxisc of 
discussing a plan of organization for co-operation 
in the interests of life assurance, twenty-four 
companies were represented .it the Waldorf-Astoria, 
New York, on Friday last.

President Morton was asked to provide, and Vice- 
President Buckner, of the New York Life, was 
requested to act as secretary. The subject of 
organization was discussed in a general way at the 
morning session, and a committee was appointed 
to draft a constitution. The inomliers were ; l)r. 
John P. Munn, president of the United States Life; 
Haley Fiske, vice-president of the Metrop-litan ; 
L. (i. F ou sc, president of the Fidelity Mutual; Jos. 
A. Do Boer, president of the National Life : Dr. 
Leslie D. Ward, vice-president <>f the Prudential ; 
J. R. Clark, president of the Union Central, and 
Mr. Morton.

At the afternoon session the committee reported 
the proposed constitution of the Association of Life 
Insurance Presidents and copies of it were dis
tributed for careful consideration. The meeting 

adjourned to Friday next. The «Irait of the

waste
present its views to
others wishing light and information on 
su ranee matters, and it was the unanimous resolve 
of all participating in the meeting that there should 
1m- the fullest discussion of the plan at the next
meeting, to lie held December -’8

"To the newspaper is given the full report of 
the committee, and there will lie nothing alxuit the 
proposed organization that
the public. It is the interest of the public that 
are trying to serve."

to kee| 1 fromwe can
we

PROTECTION AND FIRE INSURANCE RATES IN 
MONTREAL'S BUSINESS CENTRE.

We are glad to observe that there is a g<«xl 
prosp-ct at last of a high pressure water 
living installed in what is called the Congested 
District of Montreal, which is so necessary owing 
to the narrow streets and the large amount of value 
contained in a small area. At first the deputation 
of the Board of Trade to the City Council asking

additional protection

service

the latter to provide some 
to bring about a reduction in rates appareil to 
result in nothing definite, but upon the council 

the Underwriters, the satisfactory

was
constitution stated the following purposes of the
assvs iat ion :

To promote the welfare of pilicy-holders.
To advance the interests of life insurance.
To prevent extravagance and redwe expenses by 

practice among life in-

applying to
•1 it allied, that with the high pressureanswer was < 

system the key or Ixisis rates would lx- reduced -3 

cents on the buildings, and 35 -i-nts on the contents, 
a very material concession, which will considerably

for the
an interchange of views on 
suranev companies in matters of general administra- than compensate the property owners

to meet the interest on
moret ion extra taxation necessary 
the outlay. We heartily concur 111 tin- propisition 
that this taxation should lx- lM>rne by those who 
derive the lienefit for which it is raised, as it would 

saddle those outside tIn

itialTo consider carefully important
lx- introduced from time to time in legislative

measures
may
bodies, with a view to ascertaining and publicly 
presenting the grounds which may 
adoption or rejection by the legislature.

Meetings are to lx- held quarterly. A special 
meeting may lx- called by the chairman or at the

The initiation

exist l..r their
lx- manifestly unfair t 
Congested District into a 
apply to them, and for which they obtain no "•/iml 
fro 1/1111." Fire insurance is emphatically a tax 
and is dear or cheap according to the protivtion 
afforded and the chances <«f small or large salvage, 
and it therefore follows that a district, where 
owing to inferior protection and, consequently pay -

h. ill< 1 meet the ex

charge which ihx-s not

request of five memlxT 
fee was fixed at $100 and the annual dues at $n«> 
for each voting memlx-r. 1 hese moneys are to lx- 
used in publishing ri-jwirts and payment of clerks.

In a statement prepared for publication President

written

ing high rates of premium,
|x*tise by which those premiums 
other words, it should |xiy for the lx nefits it reaps, 
and not look to others to c< ntribute in what they

Morton said :
“The presidents of about thirty companies 

invited to lx- present and twenty-four were repre
sented It was the general disposition to enter 
into an association provided one could be formed 7 ,, eX|K.,,ed .ha, buddings
on the tight lines A committee of *rven <ip- * . , . i v . t
pointed to draft a tentative plan. The committee’s such as those recen y ' * "•>" " irions •
* rt was received by the meeting and ordered and St. Helen streets, which were simply -h, Lions 
Sn«ed andTstrihuted for the careful considéra- with veritable lumber yards within and 
lion of all prospective members. The plan is only by numerous tenants, can lie insured a low as the 
tentative, but under it the welfare of the policy- more modern or improved structures having^ nly „ 
holder will be the first thing considered, and next a single tenant. won ‘ -

lowered. Inarewere

■



lin Ne» York "Financial Chronicle” rejx-rts tbe 
gross earnings h| the railroads, reported to date ot 

niing, for the month of Novomlier, to lie $87,111»,- 
...inpared with $84,2^084 in Novemtier 

smaller than the same
Jo, as

1 he gam islast year.
month has shown for two years luck lieing 4(0

lint,as against <> 11 in Ur's, and i)88 in l'X'4 
taking the eleven months of the year, Kjob shows 
lip 11' 1 re'll 1 «et'er in gross earnings than other recent 

mplv demonstrated by the table

I"

I Ills is a
given by l ilt-: ("IIRONICI.K, part of which is here
transcribed

RWI.Ri >\U GROSS EARNINGS JANUARY I, TO 
NOVKMIIER, JO

Voir i.m (filing Inrrease |i 1Year given
»•»«> 355 231 $794.72s.e.47 *|H5.«2fi.5x7 13.2»

47.tn.7iri 7.r,2 
7.mm.M2 1 IN

fi2.7fi5.9ln less 
4fi.xtW.5Htt K.12 
67,97:1.1191 11 V.
52.7sfi.X2ri 9 72

time.

fml
19113
1902
19"!
191 m

(.77.611.217 fi2fi.49fi.472
. «1:1,57.3,4115

«39 339.99X 
fi23.77fi.4fi3 
«77.2I2.S05 
597..4x7.645

fiiifi.r.r,2.sfi:t 
576,573.05N 
57fi.XS2.954 
«09.239,714 
fi42.7ixi.x20

the Underwriters not to discriminate lie!ween risks, 
and that they do discriminate is evident from the 
rates charged upon those buildings lately burned. 
We are all more or less apt to hx>k at matters from 
a 1 kts nul, if not a selfish point of view, and a man 
paying a high rate of insurance, will complain as 
bitterly as lie who cannot find a house at a more 
moderate rent, or one who cannot purchase certain 
go ds at what he considers a fair price, overlook
ing die fact that, as we have before stated in these 
columns, there is a market value for all articles, 
lire insurance among the numlicr, below which the 
vrndor, if wise, will not sell

to the insurance companies can only be 
me; by a corresponding income from premiums, 
and in order to make the latter moderate, such

I

devastating fires, as the two above alluded to, en
tailing a h of alx.iit half a million, must lie of

It is neither within the |lowerverv rare <scurrence 
ot the city imr the insurance companies to make 
good buildings out of bail, as that depends upon 
the projierty owners, but the city can by increased 
pr tertion reduce the fire waste, which is assuredly 
the sole method for bringing down the rates.

We shall cordially supjiort the city’s efforts to 
introduce the high pressure water system, which 

the ultimatum ot the Underwriters some yearswas
ago, after a thorough lnsjieilion made by their Mr. 
IJ owe The Underwriters have stood to their 

and there is 110 fear, lint that they will ratifygill's
then agreement for reducing the rates as 
the projtosition liecomcs an accomplished fact. 
1 hfi'ds not mere promises are what will work the 
oral le

six.n as

RAILROAD EARNINGS AND PROSPERITY.

It lias been well known that the offerings of 
freight all over the States and Canada have l-e 1 
s., large through the year as to overtax the facil
ities ix-ssessed hv the r. ad' The profits earned in

the various industries and trades are said to con
tinue good, and all the indications jioint to heavy 
movements of freight all through the winter. The 
great strength of the market for the various forms 
of iron and steel goods illustrates pretty well ttie 
activity and prosjierity of industry and trade. 
Notwithstanding that the range of prices is high 
already, the demands coming ujxin the mills are 
so heavy that prices are 
Railroad earnings are watched closely to see if 
they give indications of waning jirosperity. This 
is particularly so in times like the present when 
prosjierity has been with us for a lunntier of years. 
Everybody wants to know when the turn has come. 
I11 judging the course of earnings during the coin- 

winter it will lx' necessary to rememlx-r each 
will be made with an

tending strongly upwards.

mg
month that comparisons 
exceptionally favourable season, 
as that of ngij-ti may not again lie seen for a long 
tune. There was a remarkable absence of lug 
storms, and the weather was so open and mild that 

out-door works of construction

So ojien a winter

many important
pushed more or less vigorously all winter. 

The gain to the railroads was two-fold I lu y 
. not imficded in handling their traffic, and an 

amount of traffic was created for them to

were

wen
extra
handle. It is to lx- cxjiectcd, then, that if we have 
a normal winter, with the average number ot great 
storms, average temjieratiire and average snowfall, 
the railroads will have considerable difficulty m 
increasing their gross earnings, even with the in
creased equipment and facilities they now 
It the winter is abnormally severe gross earning, 
might very well fall lielow last year's records with
out causing the well-informed to fear that tie 
phenomenon presaged the coming of bad lino's.

With regard to net earnings several ijther con
siderations enter the calculations. 1 lie Wad 
street journal of the 14th Decemlx-r, has the l"l- 
lowing interesting information as to the net hgtm , 
for the month of Octolicr, and for the four mont lis 

joth June. The exhibit is the aggregate otsince 
88 roads. Increase. V C.lixiii 1905

Ill2.22fi.:'.:t9 1126.932.354 *15.293,9X5 12
90,1X1,633 XO.o2ll.452 10,155.1X1 12.',

I 51 044,706 | 46,905,902 f 5,138,304 10.95 
5fi.20X.o2i 11 'I
36.9X5.515 12 "X

IIXX.171.7IHI $ 167,949.192 H9.222.5ox 11 f,

The following table of jierrcntage increases is
also given

Ml
Oct gross.. 
Kx pense*

Oct net..
I mo*. gross .. 531.091»,»:™ 

.. tt42.924.235
4 7 4.s *7.912 
305.93K.72ttKx penses.

4 mos. net..

1904-5. 
P <*
•K.0|

5 V. 
lO.f.s 
10 70 
16.17 
12.34 
1ft 35 

•14.06 
16.61

1905-6.1906-7.
P <*. 
9.46 
6.19 
6.2K 

67 
11.KS 
19.54 
44 OR 
67.91 
12 93

P <*
. .17 33
. . 14 49Jnly net....................

August net................
September net.. .
October net.............
November net.. 
December net..
January net..............
February net .
.March net................
April net...................
May net
June net..................

• Decrease.

3.41
10.95

6736 97
109412R6

22.75 6.00

December 28. 1906THE CHRONICLEluSS'
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I labour underasked by the Commission, and as
disqualification of having had considerable

from such a

The influence of the mild winter in 1905-6 is 
plainly seen in the net increases of 19.54, 44118 and the
67.91 p.c. respectively in December, January and practical experience, suggestions 
February. In the same months of 1906-7 operat- quarter may not be thought wort 1 const ering, 
ing expenses are likely to lw relatively higher and I “reformers’ apparently value a vice jus a H " 
there is an even greater likelihood that net earn- proportion to the lack of experience upon which 

will show decreases than that gross earnings | it is based.
One of the few really good points in the present 

the fact that they generally

mgs
will, from this cause of weather conditions. 1 hen,
the cost of railroad supplies has increased. I lie I reform movements, is 
roads arc affected, more almost than any other l tend to favour pure life insurance as against 111- 
purchasers, by increases in iron and steel prices. I vestment forms, but the ( anadian pro|>osition 
The process never fails to leave its mark -11 rail- I favors pure life insurance only when it has 
road operating expenses. And wages have gone I premium equal to that for an ordinary life pouv, 
up within the last three months, the increase 1 icing I and excludes from benefit those desirable forms, 
not far from to p.c. Something similar hap|iened I now coming into use, which have a lower premium, 
in the matter of wages in njo’-j. Then the con- I The ordinary life jxilicy which continues the pay- 
ditions were tranquil enough, apparently, with not | mcnt of premiums and the full amount of insur- 
much sign of trouble from the unions. However. ancc to advanced ag<*s. when men are neither a ie 
one day the Pennsylvania Railroad startled the I to pay the premiums, nor properly insurable for 
other roads by announcing a general wage increase I t),0 f„U original amounts, is a survival of the dark 
of to p.c. Though an immense addition to opérât- I ages „f life insurance, and in many cases very lin
ing expenses was thereby created, the others had propcr, as Elir.nr Wright repeatedly declared many 
no option, but to follow the Pennsylvania’s ex- years ag„. Four of the six policies 1 have carried 
ample. This they did more or less grudgingly. mysclf have Ixvn free from these objections in 
But the increase in exjienses did not by any means grea, part, but |x>licies involving such modern 
eat up the gains in gross. For the railroad history l(jcas would not lie favoured under the proposed 
shows that net earnings steadily expanded. This irgjslat„,n. Whatever objections may lie made to 

gain the Pennsylvania has rather forced the Armstrong mode of valuation, it is certainly
another | morc reaSonable in that it affects all kinds of jwili- 

cies and will particularly favour policies with 
premiums lower than those on the ordinary life

;i not

year a
policy of the others. A few weeks ago

announced by it thewage increase of to p.c. 
increased cost of living being the ostensible 
Now, as lie fore, some of the other roads are com- | p|an 
plaining that the Pennsylvania took the action 
without consulting them. There is some grumb
ling, but a number of increases have already lieen 
made and others will doubtless follow It 
to be seen how all these factors will affect railroad 
net earnings in the spring of next year It is said 
that the increase in the Pennsylvania pay-sheets 
alone will mean an extra $12,000,000 a year.

was
r<as« >n.

in Canadian reservesThe proposed reductions
ihtaincd with an exactness of calculation, 

when it is considered
are <
which is quite unnecessary 
that no equities, or money payments, would lie 
directly affected by arriving at practically the 
results without any such trouble. The published 
tables show the series of proposed reductions from 

for the first four years for all

remains
same

the regular reserve 
ages of issue. In the first year at the age of 4<> 
these reductions are $1503, the next year $H 5-\ 
the third year $785 and the fourth year $401 

would have answered for every practical
were reduced

t
ROYAL COMM'SSION ON LIFE INSURANCE.

PROPOSED VALUATION SYSTEM. 
COMMENTS IIY DAVID PARKS FACKI.ER, 

CONSULTING ACTUARY.

Now it
purpose if the first year’s reductions................

. bv one-fourth for the second year, making that 
We have pleasure in publishing die following | f >r (h<i year , 2y, for the third $7-5'.

letter from the pen of Mr. David Parks Fackler, 
the distinguished consulting actuary.

SOME

for the fourth year $ 3 7f).
This simple method of readjusting the reserves 

could tie applied to all kinds of policies having 
less than for ordinary life The rule in 

s would lie, find the excess of the mtd-

Sir .-As the Canadian Government has thought I yc*r J'”,, '“J,*' allow that reduction
best to seek its advice from )iers..iis on j ^ r).M.rve t|ir first yoar and diminish the reduc-
of the boundary line, it may not »* jmpj^ | ^ f<<. fhp nrxt thrcc years successively by one-

New York, Doc. 22, 1906.
premiums 
such case

Editor, THE CHRONICLE,
Montreal.

to make some comments upon
which I understand the Royal Commission

me quarter of that amount.
As Abraham Lincoln used to say, “nothing issystem,

is likely to propose. Mv advice is. of course, un-



STATU rie AL ABSTRACT FOR MONTH ENDING NOVEMBER jOTlI, 1906, OF THE CHARTERED BANKS OF CANADA 

Comparison of /V -, ci fastems# shelving increase or decrease tor the month and lor the year*

Ilivreuse or 
Decrease for

Increase or 
I-evrra.se for 

month.
Inc. $ 2,159,151 Inc. $10,387,544
Dec 63,831 Inc. 6,647,173
..............................Inc. 8^0,748
Dec. 3,089,836 Inc. 6,287,115
Inc. 1,238,503 Inc. 1,978,702
Dec. 904,722 Dec. 3,107,868
Dec. 570,265 Inc. 1,673,073
Inc. 821,873 Inc. 1,118,689
Inc. 561,887 Inc. 1,340,359

cc. 286,734 Inc. 1,285,512
Inc. 1,097,02 b Inc. 3,744,460

Nov. 30, 
1905.

$68,641,896 $60,413,503
52,636.79* 1 26,325,795

4.746,347 I 3.875,499 
0,950,735 573,784
8,718,667 1 7,977408
9.217,859 1 n.421,005

18,129,580 ! 15.886,242 
9,253.89' i 8,957,075 

70,728,006 19.149,634 ...
41.148.540 ; 39,570,294 d 

~.3~37 68,463,003

56,878,521 j 48,79','«9 
60,136,937 ! 58.508,234

Not^jo, October ji, 
1906.A s$eti.

$70,801,047
31,972,068 

4,74*.*47 
6,860,899 
0,956,110 
H,313.1*7 

I7.SW.3I5 
10,075,764

Canadian Municipal ami other Securities..................... 21,289,893
Railway Rond» ami Stocks 

Total Securities held

hprvie ami I dominion Notes ............................................
Notes of ami Chenues on other Ranks.............................
I 'eiioeit to Seenre Note Issue* .............................................
Loans to other Ranks in Canada secured........................
I>c|H>sits with an-1 due from other Rks. in Canada,...
Pile from Ranks,etc., in United Kingdom...................
Due from Ranks, etc , elsewhere......................................
Govern ment >rcurities........................................................

40,861,806
72,227,463

Dec. 437,687 Inc. 
Inc. 6,382.71)8 Inc.

7,648,825 
8,411.loi 

Inc. 16,059,926”

..........  56,440,834
.......... 66,9'9,333
............ 123,160,169

Call Loans in Canada....................
Call Loans outside Canada.........

Total Call and Short Loans i‘;.4'5,458 I 197,30°,243 Inc. 5,944,7'
___________ 1----------------
531,019,419 i 157 0,8,145 

75,72.5,257 32.otc.027 Iwc.
566,744,676 489,088,172 Inc. 6,039,266 Inc. 84,195,770

684,160,134 \ 596.3t8.315 Dec. 12,983,977 Inc. 100,755,796

[Inc. 7/-7s 695 Inc. 81,686,970 
676,410 Inc. 3,008,800

.... 538,695,115 
35,088,827

Loan» and Discount, in Canada,......................
Loan* and Discounts outside Canada.............

Total Current loans and Discounts........................ ! 573,783,942

Aggregsic of Loans to Public 697,144,111

160,891 Dec. 
5 28,021,' Inc. 
388,177 Inc. 
80,156 Inc. 

307,8;* Inc.

879.877
1,187.401 
2,918 964

48,372
344,784

978,982
2,880,124

I4.M9.343
1,240,233

! lO,l8l,<i;i
949 "«J»"??

809, 91 1,858,859
2,35*/ W ! 17696,-23

13,760,966 11,220,379
i.i6<#,877 1,191,861

io,4H»,9c6 9,836,267
935,311,464 817,149,132

I.4-am it> Provincial Government»,...
Overdue Debts...................................
Rank Premia**.................................. .
Other Real Instate and Mortgages
Other Assets .................................... .

Total Assets..............................

Inc.
Inc.
Dec. _
incT™13,199,613 Inc. 131,863,945

Liabilities.
Dec. 3,116,273 Inc. 7,909.824
Inc. 1,583,594 Inc. 1.821,985

265.581 Inc- 2,376,473
Inc. 1,982,48, Inc. 15,842,174
Inc. 9.358,114 Inc. 45.9'3.740
Inc. 11,380,654 Inc. 71.75A.6i4
Inis7.578,861 Inc. 18,827,404
Inc. is,959,517 Inc. 90,513,818

1,090,3*9 Inc.
261,3(8 Inc.
146,027 Inc.
57,095 Inc.

612.919 lnC‘ a.5‘8,66S
Inc. 14,062,324 Inc. 114,389,669'

80,502,357
5.494,445
8,978,559

83,718.63” 72.593.543
3,910,8,1 3,672,460
8,71299s

1H1.40H.733 
390,909,5 >9 
572,318,252 
s5.236.427 

•27.554,679

Notes in Circulation...................
Due to Dominion Government 
I> ir to Provincial Governments
Deposits tn Canada payable on demand...................... 183,391,213
IieiMMaits in Canada )»ayahle after notice

Total Deposits of the Public in Canada.................. 583,698,91-6
Dr okits elsewhere than in Canada

6,602,086
157,548,531
35M9GQS3
Si 1,912,292
43,987.686

400,1.17,69 3

(•2,815,090
6)6,513,5^61 otal 1W p<aut:

Loans from other Ranks in Canada.............................
Deposits hv other Ranks in Canada...............................
Due to Ranks ami Agencies in United Kingdom........
Due to Ranks ami Agencies elsewhere........................
Other 1 labilities.........................................................................

Total Liabilities................................................ ..

6 860,3 3: 
7.3J6.*i48 
7.204,976
1,217.»18 

13.608,169 
778,71 .99''

577.86$
6,41 ,169 
5,280, 60 
1,159,488 

11,099.904 
664.328,317

Dec.
Inc.
Dec.

5,181,466
922,679

',914,416
58,15°

9.950,620
7,075,thu 
7.3504i03
2,160,743

14,211.5^8 Dec.
764,655,672

Capital, eh.

94.313,742 »4 542,59»
66,543.791 $8,519,1,24 
9.495.918 "<594,105

86,3'>4.765 79.216,877

Inc. 10,112,849 
Inc. 9.159.91$ 
Inc. 1,062,265 
Dec. 6,7*4, *35

94,665447
67,6*9,549

9.6.6,370
86,011,712

Ca -Hal paid tip............................................
kr'>-rr.r Fund.......... .. ••••••■*.,
Liabilities of 1 irrctors and their firms.. 
1. rates! circulation doriiik the month

3ii,7o$
'.'45.755

'6°.45'
19J,°53
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declined by $3,216.273. This is the natural reflex 
from the usual expansion of the note issues for 
crop moving pur] roses. When the demand re
laxes, there follows a decline in circulation and 
as will Ik- noticed in the two previous statements 
this decrease is equally balanced by the increases 

! in September and Oct olier.
Perhaps the most marked and noticeable change 

; is in the deposits, the increase in Canada for the

settled until it is settled right," so if Canada 
adopts a new valuation system which practically 
excludes from favour any present or newly devised 
form of policy with a rate less than on the ordin
ary life plan the matter may have to lie rc-o|x-ned 
at some future day.

Yours very truly,
David Parks Fackler.

• I month being $11,380,654 and including those else- 
Tlic principal changes recorded in the Govern- ; where there is a gain of $18,050,317 These m-
BANK STATEMENT FOR NOVEMBER, 1900

phenomenal in view of the fact thatment hank statement for November, were in the 
circulation, loans and deposits. The former has ' only a few years ago the addition of ten millions

creases are

I

?_

H
??
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now willand fully warranted, the disposition 
naturally he for directors to look m .re closely to 
Head Office affairs. But it is ojien to question 
whether the method just now mentioned will not 
entail new difficulties and possibilities of friction 
which will more than offset any lienefits to be 

derived from it.

.1 year was the average. The following 
parison of the increases for the month of Xovem- 
l>er, and those yearly for the last five years

is .1 com-

For the month. For the year. 
. $ 716,519
. .. 4,619,7:16 
. .. 4,760,073
. .. 11,251.517 
. .. 11,380,654

1902..
1903.. ..
1904.. ..
1906.. 
1906.. ..

131.562.864
36,123,284
52.423,636
60.889,424
71,756.614 The other change already adopted provided that 

"pending a suitable amendment to the Bank Act, 
or the adoption by the associated banks of an 
effective system of inspection, the Bank of Nova 

follow the method of the banks in
char-

These increases arc regarded 
proof of progress. Call loans in Canada have de
creased by $4 *7,687 since Octolx-r, but those outside 
Canada have increased by $(>,*82,498. 1 he fancy
rates for call money in New York, m> doubt, have 
some influence on this. Current loans in Canada 
are greater by $7,675,696 than at the same |>eriod 
last month, and bv $81,686,070 for the year. This 
is suggestive of business expansion throughout the 
country—more particularly in the West where the 
demand for money is very heavy.

Over $1,100,000 has been added to Reserve I'und 
the principal additions being made by the follow
ing hanks :
Hank of Commerce 
Eastern Townships 
Bank of Hochelaga 
Bank of Toronto..

as a convincing

Scotia will
Scotland, under which each bank employs a

trained to bank ins|>cction to 
" The hank has since engaged 

Edinburgh to under-

tvred acovuntant
verify its statement 
two chartered accountants in 
take the work preparatory to issuing the seventy- 
flfth annual statement to its shareholders. It will 
lie rememlH r. d that Mr. McLeod, the general man-

his brother bankersager, caused some stir among
„,t flat-footedly, at the time of the 

favour of Government
by coming 1 
Ontario Bank collapse, in
insjx'Ctii >11.

Mr. Fysltv, in bis forcible letter to the Montreal 
Witness," took a position directly opposite to Mr. 

Mcl cod. in maintaining Government insertion to 
be unnecessary and undesirable. Mr. bysbes 
opinion 1.1 that resjiect is held by the bankers gen

erally.

$500,000 
260.000 
150,000 
115,000

BANKING CHANGES.

That the Dominion’s bankers should just now Ik* 

concerning themselves *»omcwhat spenlu.illv with 
the influencing <>f public opinion is a natural and 
not undesirable -consequence of 
Bank’s troubles. (General c<oifidenve in the c«*un-

tliat combine tolie•iiiiht.MHVsI 'here arc two 
make for sound and proper conditions m the larger 
banks < )ne is that the general manager is usually 
a strong man a man likely to stand out. even 

lom,mint directors should they propose 
dangerous to

the < >ntario

try's banking methods is without <1 uht an incal
culable as'Ct, and if radical changes are really 
necessary for its conservation, such should speedily 
Ik* brought about. But the mere suggestion, by a 
banker or any one else, <*f some striking m dilic.i- 
tion of present regulations is no real argument as 
to its desirability or efficacy. That the country's 
existing banking methods d<> not absolutely pre
clude the possibility of fraud lias unlortunately 
been proved. But for what system the wide world 

anything like absolute perfection in

against
transactions disadvantageous <.r 
bank; and the other is that through the niultiplua- 

„f branches and the growth of business it has 
,,f lat<- years to divide the work 

and which

the

tu at
become ncec-sary
furmerlv done by the general manager 
j, .till done by him done in small institutions. In

banks the general man- 
,nd to him in a li

nearly all the imp» rtant
row has a co-a<ljutorager

tbority, but of consequence enough to intense 
effectual check if be shows a dis»,a,t,on to use

.Ml
over can
actual working lx- elaimeil, or entirely prevent |kt- 
sonal wrongdoing by those in authority

Changes have already lieen initiated by two 
banks—changes, however, which are by lio means 
unanimously approved by ( anarlian bankers in 
general. In the one instance a new |x>sition lias 
lie.-n created, to lx- filled by an officer responsilile 

as a matter < f fact one
The ex

\ defense thus exists it may 
undoubtedly strong 

speculating gen-

disln lie-.t methods
l>e impregnable, but 

—against sell Peking dirixt,
it isnot

eral managers.
The Government sivvilv a force ofcould not

the banks themselves now 
Ix’.irs this out. 1 be

inspectors a*. capable 
have. I nited States experience 
Bankers' Ass»ciati< n might do sodirectly to the board 

his titles is “assistant to the president." 
pres-ed objects of the changes are, of course, to 
provide a check on the general manager and to 

directors and stockholders from wrong-
lie that in

But objection
to the Association any powers 

from the
against the giving

uld d, aihtlcss o uneof inspection w
smaller Links. Now, though it cann,

lominatc the Aoicia- 
large hank

t lx- said that
pr, >tect
doing. Notwithstanding that it may 
almost every other case tile delegation of authority 

of hanks lias lieen liencficial

two institutions iany , no , r 
tion,
would have a great deal more

naturally the dictum <>f a very
gbt than the saywe i

to general managers

■
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of a small one w'fh °nly three or four milEons of 
assets. II,«• smaller hanks rightly or wrongly 
tmg it fear that any inspectors appointed by the 
Association would lie more or less susceptible to 
the influence of the large banks.

Mr McLeod frankly

of industrial life insurance companies, Mr J,,hn 
R liegeman, controls larger interests than th -e 
of many States. Mr. Haley Fiske, vice-president, 
and other executive officers have shown marked

I capacity for the duties of their responsible p..j. 
lions.announces that his bank’s 

examination by Scotch accountants is but 
fw>rary arrangement pending action by the Gov
ernment or the Association 
mxx-ssary, therefore, to dis,

<-f this particular plan.
Whalever modi ficat ion 

!>’ t< Ik- made

What is in many respects the most informing and 
significant paper issued by any life insurance can- 
pany during the present year has just appeared 

the signature of John R. liegeman, president 
of the Metropolitan Life. While the 
lion is addressed to the company’s agents, and i< 
in the nature of a review and announcement 
ing matters chiefly interesting to field f, 
deserves attentive reading by every one who holds 
<>r intends to secure a life insurance policy.

Concerning the policies to lie issued in iqoy, tin, 
information is given:

“Our new policies will he found most attractive 
in form and even more attractive in substance 
They contain all of the advantages and 
which we can afford to give and which the public 
have the right to cx|x-ct. 
will lie found to lie generous and take the optional 
forms of extended insurance, paid-up insurance and 
cash. 1 hey are the standard forms of the New 
York Department, the work of experts which has 
legislative approval. They are as plain to the un
derstanding as they can lie made. We have dis
continued many plaits as unnecessary. We shall 
isoie Ordinary Life, Limited Payment, Endowment 
and Term plans, and we have applied for per
mission and hope to issue in addition three- plans 
which the public have stamped with their approval 

namely, the Optional Life or Endowment, under 
name, the Modified Endowment, with 1 lie 

Option; the Guaranteed Dividend, also a new and 
more descriptive name, the Guaranteed Increased 
Endowment ; and the Reduced Premium Life under 
its new name. Life with Reduced Premium after 
20 Years"

a tern

it seems scarcely 
e merits or de overmerits

commun:, ,1-changes are ultimate
ly existing conditions one principle 

clear. No external regulation or restraint 
ran replace the necessity of directors directing, 
and an undue multiplication of such externalities 
would doubtless obscure this basic business 
l.rt banks 
tur.itcs arc

s or

must l«c
<>rce, it

truth.
convince the public that their direc- 
not only solid, but keenly a.’ert, and 

there Will Is- small need for external props, and 
if a directorate docs become weak and inert, outside 
supports will be of concessii ms

no more avail than the flimsy 
scaffolding of .1 defective building. System 
lx- never The surrender value.s may

so 11er feet when their inter-related details 
ademically planned, but in their working 

O"* 1llr l*’rsonal equation is always present. An 
incapable (1< .vcriimcnt 
auditor

arc a<

insocctor, even a venal 
Is not beyond the bonds of possibility 

'luring all time to c< une.
Far Is- it from Till-: C HRonici.E tii di'parage 

careful reruns,deration of the ,,revisions of the 
Hank Art. Rut there 
lie at least 
«ire almost
suggests! modification lie considered 
'wrings, lest we flee the ills 
evils of which

is apt at times like this to 
a sub conscious feeling that changes 
necessarily iuipr< ►vemrnt I .<*t every 

in all its 
worsewe have for a new

now we wot not.

METROPOLITAN life INSURANCE
COMPANY.

t *n<' of tin- in,«.1 prominent institutions to which 
• much is the Metropolis'*"K't y ami the State 

Ian I lie Insurance 
Industrial

One noteworthy passage relates to the company’s 
liberal policy of distributing dividends and bene
fits n*>t contemplated in its contracts with |x>lnv- 
holdcrs. President liegeman asks his agent

' Wc s,

•mpany
insurance is , f invaluable service m

promoting self-r<-s|*-ct as it eliminates to a marked 
extent the gypsy like conditions of 
life. A life 1 ml icy anchors a man to society, it 
restrains risk loss ness in conduct and in spending, 
n assures him and his family from the taint of pau. 
jK-risin, ,| helps to consolidate the State and pro- 
tix-l it against such disturbing influences as are en
gendered by discontent and by uncertainty of rm- 
pl< »y nient.

S t<>
note that "This year the company has tx-en ih. 
bitrsmg the enormous sum of about two millions

a wage earner’s
1

dollars in voluntary dividends upon non-particip.il 
ing Industrial jH.hcics, bringing the total amount 
of unpromised dividends in twelve years to about 
ten millions of dollars to Industrial policy-holder- 
in the form of dividends on premiums, dividend- 
on death claims and increases of lx-ncfits 
isting |k.licies." lie adds: “We have been enabled 
to accomplish this work all these years by stead) 
improvements in business methods, by steady ex 
tensions of business territory, by steady additions 
to insurance in force, by watchfulness in writing 
and taking care of business, resulting in a decrcas-

upon e\
An impressive idea is given of the magnitude 

,»t the Metropolitan by considering that it has 
issued one third ,.| ||k- total of the legal 
publics- m force m the t inted States, and that 
list yr.tr the new insurance written averaged $1,. 
502,484 [*-r day. I lit- president of this Colossus

reserv c
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death rate, deereasing lap-c : ate and drereas 1 fav arable terms than later. This was in >t altoH:!ig expense rate. These improvements we have 1 get her unreasonable, si nee it was mqxissihlo ti> gi\< 
announced to you from year to year, Ini: peril ips the early claims as careful consideration .is the 
from this very fact - their gradual, -leaily pro- later ones. The re,is n, how eve”, is unfortunate y 
gressiveness—you have failed to gra p their lull 1 mere easily explained by the fact that the first 
significance. Yet year by year we have t. Id you payments were largely t p or fx-oplc who were 
, ur aim—to reduce cx|x n-v-, I improve the death I jn t.<> position to insist up n anything 1 letter, whi r 

ite, to better the policies, to distribute the in plus, die same companies later, particularly « n
that each year a larger pr. pi it . nale am mit niittce losses, found tin mselves unable to refuse

aid be returned to | ml icy holder, and a mailer ne re liberal payments, i he remarkable difl< r< nv<
pro|H>rti(inatc amount used m e\|«nses." I et ween the showing made by the companies at

lie goes on to say that aide ugh the veal is not San Francisco and at ( Imago, where there were
elided, the records show from July I, to dale 1'. f, rty -six that failed, shows the great progress that
ccmtier i), that the company's increaseo! In- has liven made in thirty-five years in legitimate
dustriai business exceeded the increase • i any pre und rwri ing. And yet tlie San Francisco ex-

I two, dial III the pen,nee clearly points the way to needed improve-

Colll-■

year with the except i nnous
Ordinary Life Department the luisine 'Is ptom 
ber equalled that of Septemlx-r, lo >5, while ( let. l«-t 
,nd N vcmlier showed a large ini rea e, and Do nil 

to l»e a r< ci rd breaker I'lirtlicr he

men's.
particular 

which made the
"The people of San Francisco 

debt of gratitude to the companies 
fight for the . 1.1 methods, for adjustment of claims 

their merits and for payment of just claims in
tins is

owe .i

bor “premises
« nsays :

“Taking the last six 
June to November,

ever xxas

full. It must Ik* evident that a reportmonths t« i i mparist'ii
wrote in- c

a ■>
the situation ill anyinclusive you entirely inadequate to express

It has been a trying tune that most 
So much money in

written by the . "inpaiiy m vivid wav 
p. pie will be glad to forget, 
font re vers v has caused an * 
nature on I" th 'ide-

( frdinary than
the corre-|x tiding months, and ex..... led l'i"s by
ever six millions and a liait, and tills it mu-t be 
remembered bv more than j.ooo les. men

iverstrain on human
l 'nfortunately, also most of 

nly cstiin-loss and liability arethe figures as t 
ales."SAN FRANCISCO LOSSt.ll.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CHAMBER OFreport of
COMMERCE ON THE SETTLEMENT OF I ossF.s prominent topics

I u|.; wealth of iiii; Vnitku Kinhixim is m w 
■I $l ,<>55 per capita, 

the rate <d $Tmi,.k)o,ooo a year.

of the San Fr.uuisco I hanilx'r "f 
the settlement of losses by the lire 

has 1 let’ll made publie A He

The report 
Commerce on 
insurance companies

the statistics of the v nllagrati n the re|x rt

estimated a! $45 01''.'«W* 
and is iik leasing at

giving
New York State according to 

about
says : The Wealth of

the census, amounts to $I4,"<*jo4-i-"7i
flit ,.f tin- l luted States

h is been'An immense sum of insurance money 
paid into tins city, a far larger sum than < 
p mies have ever been called upon to pay 
time before. In spite - f the earthquake, in spite 

1 the Halt mi' e anil 1 or

nr
mu

vventh ' f the weaal .'in oil.'
I lie New York wealth, amounts 

n pa red with the na- 
1 In wealth

$li 17,1 00in o.i on. 

t ■ a1 out is r capita o 1
of the nearne.s in time o 
onto conflagrations, the companies
have paid undoubtedly in the neighborlim d "I 80

bed At « hi

will finally tnm.il American average of $'.*-*«»• _
of the St ite is at m Hit e<|ital b> th.it of Spain, 
tngal. Switzerland and the Nc he'land. «' tnbined 

at the rate of $;<x.,<«*i,<xx> af the amount ot msiiraiue mv 
there was 50 pc. paid, in Baltimore «pi pa

" The total area burned was about .......... .. r, s.
Id's l\. and

p.c. <
cage

and it i. increasing 
year1 r

alxiut 47 square mile-, ci-ntaiiiing s-’o 
about 25,00.-) buildings; one-halt of these were 

The amount < f insurance covering pr"- 
appri ixiiiiately 

All of this had Ix'cn

An F.ARTIinf AKE YEAR I his y ar will be re
markable in liisturv for the great nimiber of shocks 
,h ■ earth has received and f r the great damage 

It is keeping Up its record 
the news 1 .f a dcstruc* 

■ from the

residences.
the burned di-trut

estimated
vv aspert V ill 

$24 5.000,(XX) 
written by companies 
the -late, except about $b,i « v 1,1 « « 1, 
placed outside of the state in

The value "( buddings and (

d,,ne by some of them 
tn the end Aesterdav ' am*

earthoiiake in Chili, and reports emm
Au-tria I t a great earth-

, i|. Ini mess in 
which had been 

hundred 
intent s

autln 1 i/id t.

t ix rstiiin « 'in' I aihach ( )b < rv at. iy m 
quake which

-stiinated distance * f 3.573
curred ■ 11 Wednesday nn ruing at 

miles to the west < r
companies
destroyed in the fire must have Ih-cii $ tuoixxi.rxio, 

the insurance liability an «
southwest of that place.being an estimate upon

‘Payments at first in general were on far less
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The Directors of the Mutual Reserve Life 
Insurance Company of New York, have re-elected 
Mr Frederick A. Burnham, and Mr. George D. 
Eldridge, vice-president.

iS'5 to date. They are contained in the following 
table :

balance. Year. 
$ 51,765 1875 to

89.015 
4,210,951 

676,458 
210.430 
727,380 
161,162 
481,511 
439,797 
443,019 
674,084 
237,216 
359.243 
752,056 
918,128 
712,981 
470,014 
452,941 
V05,430
172.105 
39,223

709,118 
356,290 
140,610
169.106 

1,365.4 7 <1
151,868 

2,247,890 
1 362,518 
3.153,572 
2.546,435

balance.
1875..
1876..
1877.. 
1*78 .
1879..
1880.. 
1881.. 
1882.. 

1-83.. 
1884..
1885.. 
18*6..
1887..
1888..
1889..
1890..
1891.. .
1892..
1893..
1894.. . 
1895 
1*96... 
1-97...

1*76 4-$ 140.780
— 4,070,171
— 3,393,713
— 3 183.283
— 2,456.894
— 2.294,732
— 1,813,221
— 1,373,424
— 929,505
— 254,521
— 17,305
4- 341,938
+ 1,094,894 
4- 2.013,022 
4- 2,726,003 
4- 3,196,017 
4- 3,648,958 
4- 3,443,628 
4- 3,615,633 
4- 3,651,856 
4- 4 361,974 
4- 4,720,26» 
4- 4,860,874 
4- 5,029,980 
4- 3,664,504 
4- 3,512,6 tO. 
4- 5,760,526 
4- 7,123,014 
4- 3,969,472 
4- 6,515,907

• • •
1877

At TOMobILES ARE NOT Poi'VLAR in Hclgmm, to 
judge by a jx-tition to the Parliament of that 
try, which asks that all automobiles may be burned 
in one great bonfire lieforc 1908, and that the re
sultant scrap metal lie sold for the licnefit of those 
who have been maimed by ‘ the accursed automo
biles" 1 hose Belgians have som ■ horse sense.

1878.
1 x;:i.
1880ccain-
1881
1882.. 
lss:i.. 
1881. 
188.-1 . 
1888..
1887..
1888.. 
1889 . 
181KI .
1891..
1892..
1891..
1891..
1895.. 
189.;..
1897.. . 
189.8 ..
1899.. .

Government House, Dawson, Yukon Territor 
the official residence of Lieutenant-Governor Mc- 
lnnes was destroyed by fire on Christmas Day, the 
damage amounting to $100,000.

V,

FIRE INSURANCE PROFITS.

Fire insurance companies, like other companies, 
are formed for profit. The people who provide 
the capital stork do it with the expectation that the 
yearly receipts, from premiums, interest on invest
ments, etc., will lie sufficient to pay all losses, and 
working expenses, and to leave a respectable bal
ance for profits. Every insurance man knows that 
the results of any one year cannot lie taken 
criterion of what is to lie expected for future years. 
To have value, for purposes of forecasting the 
future, and for ptir|H>scs of fixing fir<- rates, past 
experience has to lx- spread over a number of years. 
In Canada, last year, the following table shows the 
business done by the companies:

19111 . 
1905..

The first column of balances represents the 
results for the particular years; the second column 
represents the accumulated resu'ts up to the years 
given in the margin. Naturally .1 surplus is shown 
in every year except those in which conflagrations 
occurred. For instance, in the St John fire, in 
1S7". the British companies lost nearly $5,000,000; 
in n>oo. at Ottawa and Hull they lost over $2,500,- 
(xx); again in 190J, at Toronto they lost very 
heavily. All the-e social years are marked in 
the table by heavy deficits. Taking the last col
umn, of accumulated resu'ts; it is noticeable that 
after the St. John fire there was a deficit until 
18S7, ten years afterwards. In other words it t(x>k 
th ■ British companies ten years to get even after 
the disastrous losses of that year. Since 1887, a 
net profit or surplus has Ix-cn maintained to the 
present time, though the surplus has Ixx-n heavily 
cut into on two separate occasions. The net result 
for the 50 years, 1875 to 1905, is a surplus of 
$6,515,907, or an average profit of $217,196 per 
year, an amount which even a hostile critic should

as a

Not
Gross Amount premiums less 
of Risks taken reinsce charged 

; I,02fi,;i2ii 
s,5s:i.2o:i 
2,689,111

II 1.298,640

Probably the experience of the British com- 
(xinics furnishes the Ix-st illustration as to whether 
rates in Canada lmc Ixx’n excessive or not. The 
re|H>rt of the Superintendent of Insurance men
tions, in respect to the business of the Canadian 
companies, "that their whole fire insurance business, 
in Canada and elsewhere, must lx* taken into ac
count, inasmuch as a separation of expenses lx-- 
tween these- branches has not been made."

The insurance companies have always claimed 
that fire rate's should lx- on a level to ensure the 
collection e>f sufficient in premiums to allow of a 
fair surplus remaining in the companies’ hands 
after the payment of losses and of general ex- 
)lenses during a numlx-r of years. A reserve is 
also required 4<- meet losses on unexpired business. 
The insurance report give's the results of ojx-ra- 
tions of the British companies in Canada from

< "ana titan Companies Fini .816.272
llrltlah Companies.....................  649,566,5:19
American Companies.............. 188,712.561

$1,140.095,372

admit is moderate indeed especially as no home 
i ffice expe-nses appertaining to Canadian business 
enter into the calculation. The question as to 
how the extra heavy losses should lx- dealt with is 
the difficulty underwriters have to cojie with. From 
the one |x>int of view it seems quite reasonable, if 
they find the accumulations of years swept away 
in a single disaster, for them to raise the price of 
insurance. If they decide on this course they are 
met again by another question. Over what district 
shall the increased rates be applied and on what 
classes of risks. No matter how it may lie applied

’
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i
movement or to attempt to advance prices, still It seems 
i\ favorable opportunity to purchase the standard dividend 
paying stocks at Usures which show such satisfactory returns 

1 on the Investment. A' turn upward Is hound to come, and 
while prices In the meantime may possibly decline some
what further, there Is no question us to the present cheap 
ness of the good securities.
money market, however, wo would advise conservatism 
in commitments for those not buying out right. In outer 
words, strong margins will be safest.

an increased rate always stirs up resentment and 
•sition among those called upon to pay itopi"

Usually, too, it calls new companies into the field 
as competitors for business. The officers of these 
new companies, not 1 icing under the same necessity 
of making good exceptionally large losses by an 
increase in rates, naturally make the most of that 
fact in their struggle to get business ignoring that 
what has happened may happen again. In New 
y..rk two very strong new fire companies were 
formed as soon as it became known that rates 
would be advanced as a result of the calamitous 
San Francisco losses; and in Canada we have seen 
the vigorous efforts of the Manufacturers' Associa
tion to institute a fire insurance organization within

In the present unsettled

C. P. It again shows a decrease In earnings, those for 
the third week of I>ecemlH*r being $2.»,000 less than Ihe

The decrease is a trifleresponding week a year ago.
considered that I be earnings Ibis year for thewhen it is

third week of December were practically $l,2f>0,000. I he 
N2.’i shares, and the stocksi.les this week brought out 

closed willi 11)0 bid. u decline of 2% l>"lnts from the figures
l -.evalllng a week ago.

from Detroit Railway, show 
Detroit Railway, liow-

thcir body.
This is the question we repeat which underwriter-, 

have to grapple with and one
>nly learn by experience, sometimes slow and

The traction stocks, a purl 
very limited volume of business, 

ever, was tile most active security In this week » dull 
market, and 1,394 shares changed bands. The stock sol

decline of 1 .>-»

that their opponents
can <
s, niotimes quick, hut always

A noticeable feature about the al» we table is the 
itrr frequency, in later years, of the large con-

7«ii.Ul and closed with 79 hid, a 
points for the week Montreal Street Railway had a 
further sharp decline, and sold down to 212 1-2. closing 
with 211 it-1 bid. a net decline of II l-t points for the week
on sales involving S72 shares. The *****'1® J10* further
1,1 11 Toronto Railway closed with 111 1-- bld. “ 
decline of 1-2 point on quotation for the wee nn 
shares changed hands. Twin City sold down to UH 1-- and 
closed offered at KM with 100 hid. The total

however, only Involved 60 "hares. There 
transactions In Halifax Tram nor

Ohio Traction. ...........les In Toledo brought out 99 »=
and tho sun k closed «.fere, ^ ^ „hnm,
Ti act inn Preferred was dealt In t<r:;:dw„hS9,„d.:.....
talion prevailing a week ago. there wtr. no 
In Havana Preferred, but

12 1-2, and the stock
for the Preferred was HI.

down tosure

«re. .
fl,ignition-. From 187.1 to 1892, eighteen years, 
there was only one year, that of the St. John fire, 
in which the losses exceeded the receipts.
,Sq2 to iijos, thirteen years, there were two large 
tlefici's and two small ones.

So long as conflagrations continue causing the 
fire waste to the country so long will

V rum

of the Week, in Northern
were no

itnmrnsc
mtes rule higher than in those places where such 

extremely rare, and we have 
lit.it whereas the annual 1< -s per

olid ignitions are
only to point out
head of the population in Europe including Russia 
,sf>5 cents and without Russia 55 cents, in Canada I hands at 

about $2 p:r head to prove that the higher I ''"sing bid

in shares of the Common changed 
,'Insist with 12 bid, while the

business to the extent 
X2 1-2, a decline of 

closed with 70 
sales of 340

only figured In the week's 
73 shares, and the .losing hid was 

1 point for the week. Mackay t oimnon
r 1 iKilnl for the week onhid. an advance of I I"'1"' 1 r , after wiling

The Preferred declined f .rth.r and 
closed with 67 3-4 bid,, decline of U poln 

sales of 99 shares.

it IS
r.itcs charged here arc justified. It. & «

Or 1 xw v (T.E.VIIW1 Horst:. Total for week ending 2oth 
December. 1906, $3.371,X29.73; corresponding week lart 
year, $2.809,(161.75.

shares.
at 68,
lust weeks flK'irvs oil Ihe rest of the mar- 

volume of business 
to 90, and

in sympathy with 
moderateMontreal Power

heavy, and on aSTOCK exchange notes

Wednesday, P. M„ Dec. 26, 19'*6
|i el was wis-k. declined

points for the week 
sliM'k In l«)lnt of 

changed

for the
net loss of 3 7-X

the second

ills sharesii.lalllng 
closed with 9V bill, a

Market annually experienced at this 
than usual, and the 

entire list was Inslg- 
no transaction»,

'C^'riii...
-d® ^

...........---sr
uskcil and 63 l-t hid. a 

last week's figures.
and the closing bid was 

coni limes weak

The holiday Slock 
e-ison, was 

volume

29X shares
fractional decline

slock was only 
and the

this year more apparent 
of trading throughout the

several stocks there were
which the week's sales involved 

Detroit Railway, Do

f >r I he 
dealt In In 
closing quotation 
the hid price of a !«>">' fr'"“

Honda only totalled I"."1"1-
Dominion <'«al Common 

loss of 1 point for
dealt In. There were no 

In the Honda. Nova 
In this week's

niflvant. In
null the only securities in.- - • rr:: sr«rv..»... .....

I,f liquidation, priées gradii- 
the close to-night

dis line on 
The saleswas 63

n lnlon I roll
While I here was no pressure

weakened, and Hie quotations at
the figures prevailing a

York market and the llqul-

In the 
1-1 lower at «. the week, .'losingally

show declines from 
heaviness prevailing in the New

In that centre by unsettled money ion 
market, and Is reflected In 
about by the limited selling

of the decline In prices.
it. Indicate

week ago The furtherand shows 11 
with 62 hid. and 333 shuns were

In the Preferred stock nor
the strong spot

Bales of 1.071) Shares advanc- 
net gain of 2 1-4 Po>nt» 

the Preferred stoek 
was not

dation brought about transactions
Scotia steel Common was 
uninteresting market, and on

closing with 71 3-1 hid, a

our localiptlons, reacted on 
the lower quotations brought the

In view
U encouraging, anil seems

strongly held. While the 
moment to talk of a

which took place. eil to 72,
, „ ,v„ u There were no
“ ,hc Hon,is Uke of the Woods Common

sales Inmoderate liquidation
local securities are 

opportune nor Int: at our 
present Is not an

bull



‘Ii’alf in, and in tin* Preferred stock only 25 shares changed 1 
handn. this sale taking place at 108 1-2. There were no I 

transactions In the Bonds.
The transactions in Dominion Textile Preferred brought 

out 50 shares, and the stock closed with 09 bid, u decline I 
of 1 point on quotation for the week. The closing 
Hons for the Bonds was 99 bid for nil four series, 
dian Coloured Cotton dosed with 56 asked 53 1-3 bid, and 
the quotation for Montreal Cotton was 133 asked 125 bid.

( all money in Mont real continues unchanged, the hank 
rate remaining at 6 per cent. The ruling rate in New York 
to-day was s per cent. The 1 hindou market was closed 
both yesterday and to-day, but the quotation for call 
on Monday was 5 per cent.

Call money In Montreal.. .
<'all money In New York..
Call money in London .
Hank of Kngland rate..
Consols..............................................
Demand Sterling.........................
<lu day's Sight Sterling.. ..

The quotation* for money at continental |«>lnt* 
follows: —

Paris.....................
Berlin....................
Amsterdam..
Vienna...................
Brussels...............

(1ko-*m Traffic Earning*. 

1904.Week ending. 
Dec. 7............

1905.
1,200,000 
1,2(11 nun 
1.273,(00

Canadian Noniioun Railway.

Imre»'*1900.
1,409,000 
1,200,000 Dec. 55.i > 
1,248,000 “ 25,o«0

9.9,000
14............ 1,024,000

1,001,00021
quota-
Cana-

Thai fi< Earning*.
1906.

$5,663,100.
1906.
97,700 125,500

106,200 121,400
103,100 117,600

Year to date. 1905,
•lone 30.............. $3,871,800

Wet k ending.
Dec. 7............

Increase. 
$1,691,300 

lucre»*- 
27,Mil 
15,200 
14,5(10

1904.
86,900
89,700
93,800

1906.

14money
21...

Per Cent.
Di utii, Sovtii Shorn A Atlantic.

1904.
4 ,703
46,666

Montrial Strut Railway,

1904.
*NuV- 3,1................... $2,251,883 $2,501,351 $2,843,288 $341,937

Week ending,
I >ec. 7................

Week ending. 1906.
62,206
49,176

1906. lucre»**' 
Dee. 1 ,«04 

2,0*4

Dec. 7 60,401
14 61,25985 15-16 

s 6-8 
7 1-2

Year It* date. 1905. 1906. I ne reave
are as

1901.
46,753
45,666
47,102

1905.
52,060
61,809
53,269

1906.
67,996
67,301
60,933

Increase.
5,936
5,492
7,66,

Market. Bank.
3 3 I I.6 7-8 
4 7-8 
4 1-2 
3 7-8

7
216

4 1-3 
4 1-3

Toronto Strut Railway. 

1904.Year lo date.
Nov. 30...........

Week ending.

1905. 1906.
... $2,198,088 $2,171,558 $2,686,936 $215,37*

1906.

Increase
Thursday, P. M . December 27, 1906.

To-day s market showed signs of Improvement and the 
closing was at a somewhat higher level, Montreal Str et 
• n*lnK <>fr**rt‘il „l .IIII with IMS Mil. I>:„ ill. k„I,| un to 
I.M 1-8. iliwlng will, l!i| | | l,|,| Twin fit* s.,|,| „l to- T-4 
H,ld , wl'h |,i:t 1,1,1 M.mtr, at I'nwur sut,I at :,| Dun,I-'
nlun Coal ........ mon at lit anil Toronto Hallway
Ih'trolt Hallway o|,,'iicil at 7!, I n ami sol,I 
will, TU 7-S bid.

I mil. 1IKI6.
.',2,604 69,010
6:1,146 511,704
66,1:16 62,002

I h is City lUnn Tiias.it Cumpasv.

lucre»»*-
6,435
6,648
6,656

Dec. 7 44.606
45,961
48,91(1

11
21.

at 112 1-4. 
up to 80, closing Year to laie. 

Nov. 30....
1904. 1906. 1906.

... » I,*04,600 $1,207,010 $5,107,78* 
Wi-vk rn,|i„g, I0U4.

Incrr*.,-.
$800,860
Inm

9,410
10,418

1011ft. 
Hi,921 
07 010

1906.
105,161
101,448

I hr. 7............ 81,011
81,000

Thr gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, < anadian Northern, I)n1 uth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal.
Inronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit, United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the correspond ng period 
for 1004 and 11405, were as follows :

Dram» Tu 1 m Rams w.

1904.

II

Halifax I- lh thd Tramway Co., Ltd. 
Rinlwiiv Receipt*.

1901.
2,522 
2,663 
2,683

Du in.it Vnitnd Railway.

1906,
90,314 
90,371

Week ending.
Dee. 7..............

DM3. 1906
2,769
2,850

.3,157

IncreRte
2,5.,9
2,647
3,006

20o
II 203
21 151

Year to dale, 1905.
Nuv. 111,... $11,17»,Ml }TI,I6-.1H $17.6-8.111 $1.110 640 

Wi-ek ending.
Dec. 7..........

1906. li er* ,lwe

Week ending. 1904.

80,010
1906.

99,812
101,063

Inc re i*e
9,478
10,689

1904.
722.130 
672,356 
6*8.161

Canadian Pacific Railw

1905.
^OT*.......... $13,638,000 f i*.562,0(10 >ill 211,000 $12,619,(00

1905. 
72 *,053 
7 16 71* 
752,623

1906. 
778,412 
su3 *2;(

I inn H*e 
49,359 
66,11

Dec. 7.. ....
II............

14............
21........... IIaiasa Kiaereir It III. w at Ci. 

10H5.
26,416 
21,062 
20,1166

Week ending.
Dec. 3................

9...............

1906.
.30,780
32,815
31,571

Increase.
4,344
tt 86.3
2,511

Year In dale. 1904. 1906. 1 fieri ic e.
16

Till; CHRONICLE Dec KM II EH JS. !■ 8 8 >

Yorkshire Insurance Company of York, England
ESTABLISHED 1824

The Din Ct"r> IlllVe 
lisle»*, iii iiva'i•rdaiu'v

dc< idvd in iiiHire pM|K»riieH of even description in (.'unit hi ul Tariff 
" it!* the in < d- id the country. Mini Hie iio\\ priiimcd to ret*eite

Applications for Agencies from Leading Agents in all parts of the Dominion.
a- thusv of the fust I The FUNDS of the Company will lx- invested in Canada 

I h> LOANS on Rial Estate.
iffervil In ilm "1 orlo-hire" tliruiinh ilie i-vriuii* lirv* in San I ranci* u ami Hie l‘acilli'

J lie LIMITS arc as large
llritisli Comp,iniv-.

N" fus- «a- -i

Address P. M. WICKHAM, Manager, Montreal.
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STOCK LIST

Reported lor Th* Chbonicl* by R. Wllson-Hmlth * Co.f 160 St. Jamee Street,Montreal.
Corrected to December 26th. 1906» P.M._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Rt'ffllllB
>er cent. on » 
iiTVHtiiient eu

Per l* liltlast" ' 

-ell yea» !
Closing When ntfUlend

payable.
Capltsl
dawrlbed

'eel
.1BANKS.
ta lIT

prt

A eked Hid
no

per l ent8 hm No ven> I it 
Ueeemher

April

.Inn tvri' .inlf tWinner 
January, A) 1., ” ~»r 0»*t.

51*reh .Iimr, *»e|*t.. l»e« 
lime I***'

51 arch, June.
May

June heeemhei
'an., April, July, October

* iïef

Jan!,' April, July,* October

177 17» ’S
1(«

............................. 5«

.... 161J 100

............... i or
loi IV.» mo

i,Itri'leh North America.............
i HiiaJlan Hank • n.mmereo 
« ma n Hank of Canada .....
1...... ................................................
I intern Townships ............. .. .

Hamilton ...
Ilnvlii'liiiza ............. ..
Home Hank <>f Canada
Imperial ......................
l a Italique National» .

Mer. hanta Ha- k ol Canaila.........
Metropolitan Hank
Molaona............. ..
Montreal ..

....... ..............
\i«ri< July October;;v:

XU
... XU

:tl4 .17 Ueeemlwr 
Sept.. I*ee. 

November

It
i 4,«h7.

1.5o0,

6.0JJ0, (

4.1ft''1
7U7,i

L2to.

*30 a]tin 128 5 38
4170 1C" 100

... . 100
•.'to 20.*» 1110

22,0 tin

'an., April, July, 
Jan., \\ rll, July.

me. Sept., 
II July,Oct

.'*»
VI*
•:«*

IN'XI» Mi 51 areli. 
Jan., Apt

Î'
ick 27.» VI-0 too

Ml :i*Northern Hank .........
Nova Scotia........ . .
■ 'ttawa ............... ..............
♦ Ontario ...........................
peopled Hank of N. It. .

Provincial llank of Canada...............
(juehee ..........................
Koval

«•reign Bank

St. Ily-iclnthe ...
St.Johns .........
Sterling Hank ,

XI* 295 .O'» « ie« ember5100
4150 July 

I’ecemhei 
April. July, **rl. 

M-n , Any oat. N "?. 
June Sept., IWe.

October

January 

J •!*.,

51 a r 

A prt
Febrnar*

'l829,100
!S4 92

4 "8 
4

2.M*I 'I
.1 XT'/
4 (8-0.1 
1,48.8,1

mo
100

• I- • i*2ll»| .‘.;8

no
vii on 

100
St. Ste

.... ... 100

.... vw
225 220 loo

3J 33 June.................. 1‘ecember

'«•■eeivber 
Nov.

4 12 ».1
*4 Feb., 51 -v , Auguat, 
V* February A

April October

w3ilc.IK)
M

1 radera......... .............. ...........
In ion Hank of llalifa* .. 
Cnlon Hank of Canaila ..
1'lilt «il Kmpire Hank...........
W

4 is151
V-l.

555.1!. .... too

MiavKLt.ASEova Stocks. )• | lan A'rll '«’y
5 .13100Telephone.... .... 

H C. Packers Aaan “A'V...
Hell 1

ro
do
«In Co 2

Cun. Colored Cotton Mills Co. 
Canada Ueneral Kleetrlo .... 
raiiH-llan I'aethe .. ..
Canadian Converters . ..
I letrott Kleetrle St

January July, 
aairtl October

1* March, June, Sept. I»ee.
ij i leby. May A (if.. Nw 

3^ January, July

i/• Jan." April July <>ctober

‘BO* 53*1 I*-

ivii 190 ’ft"
... . llNI
N)j 71» MO

10ft

*!! fiv i IS
*99 I O"

2.3 22 I KW
66 »U|, 100

:::: ::: 15
.. . liai 100
.... 42

4.7»
1.47

V, 15

3 19

».
121 6M0

3.»
15.1inion Coal Pre 

do Common ...
lie Co. Com. ... 

do Pfd...............
•,rcndr,ee,ST:.

llallfas Tramway Co. ..................
Havana Kleetrle Hy Com .

do Prefer re«l .
Illinoia Trae PM................ ........... XI»
I «I.rcnllile Paper «’- in..................
L nrentlde Paper, PM..................... XI»,
,^ke of the Womla Mill C«». Com ...

do. do. PM v J
Maekay Companies Com ..

Mealean Light A Power Co .
Minn. St. Paul A S.S.M.

Montreal

it real S

'►--minion Teatl
7.VJI6*79

102

5.'
HM

. April July Oc'obcrI »ul ir •an5 fi
XI»

Il .l.n'AV.rir.iuly'ivü'i»'
I j ! February August

r wæ

8Ï i * 
100 - is92

6 25l"l
‘i»5 loo

IftO !e# '
MM

<•- 18
8 lO
5 55

107 Jan. April .»«iiy 
i Jan. April July

January July
Mai eh .lui e Set t. i»»e 
Keb. May Auguat Nov

70» 7'»
XU '►*'<

6.5 M

IeF ft!'
13.MO 2111 I mo

. . WO 
132 IT. 10"
•Ml! DO too

!!»’ -■ ::::
218 21H 1'"»
.... H2J 40

r. i*i
30 26 j 1'"*

| 1W

" ™ IS
100

.11J:!! i.
-1Ï3Cotton Co. .............................

Light, lit. A I'wr. Co... 
teel Work

Ii. , March June field. I*cc.
Ket. Mav A uniat No*, 

vi .lan. •Ai rP v «••Ud-er

• | ; March.

7# ,un April June Oetol-er 

AnrlV“ J-iiy i wtolwi

Moi
Moi

r. mi
' pfd.'

do
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Has worked Successfully.
p*».- =%-.-r T^r=_-=r^:--

iiAi.;

JOHN l‘ MUNN. M U Good men. whether eapencnced in life insur
ance or not. may make

DIRECT CONTRACTS 
with this Company, fur a limited territory It 
desired, and seci 
dit ion to first year's commission a renewal 
interest Insuring an income tor the future 
Address the Company at its HOME OFFICE. 
No. 277 Broadway New York City

run ANC* COMMITTTEB

JAMES R PLUM tor themselves, in ad-

CLARENCE II KELSEY

WILLIAM H PORTER
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British ColumbiaThe Bank or Toronto has opened Branches at Bradford 
and Hastings, In the Province of Ontario.

EHtiniatcd fire losses In Chicago for the month of No- 
month so far this year, but December is starting in with 
Home big losses. The total Iobbvh for eleven months are 
$4,426,188, as against $:i,S7C.714 last year. If you want a

GOOD AGENT
IN

VANCOUVER
<ty

Write to

The B. C. Agency Corporation, Ltd.
INVESTMENT, ESTATE, INSURANCE 
AND GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

P. O. Box 1117

Cable Address : “Vital, Vancouver” 

Bankers : The Northern Bank

Vancouver is Growing Marvellously

eieieieieisisieie • • ••>• • •• »>»-ei»i»jsis<»isi»i»i»l» •

:

Northern Assurance Co.! /& o

ifcii g
ife

"STRONC A3 THE STRONGEST”

INCOME AND FUNDS, 1905* Head Office for Canada, 

MONTREAL
I tl Y

Flro Prem'omt 
Lift»: Premiums 
»nt* rest .
Accumulated Funds

•8,629.580 
1,355,000 
1,100,000

31,136,000 ROBT. W. TYRE, Man.
?<$X$L&$XîXS)(8XgXîXsXîXSXgXîX8XtX8XsX8XltiXti3XsXsXsXsX^^
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THE CANADA LIFE PAID
Policyholders or their representatives
-7-.- : ~--in 1905--

$3,272,000
against similar payments of

$4,954,000
by the twenty - one other Canadian 

companies.
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se ~
tlons. ujimin

Date of 
Maturity.

KKMAKKS.
BONDS.

6% I $2,000,000 let Oct. Ihl A|il.|Bk. of Montreal, Mil.. April let, 1911
6 % 1 2,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd Oct. " “ April 2nd, 1912

7,1 April lit, 1940 RedeemaldeatdOS and
Int.after May 1st, 1910

.........................................Jany. 1st, 1916
Hk.of Montreal,Mil.. July l*1» 1929 1 

52 Broadway, N. Y..| FeVy. 1st, 1952

Merchants Bank of 
Canada, Montreal..

Bk of Montreal, Mil..

105Bell Telephone Co.
Can. Colored Cotton Co... 98

6 % 5,000,000 1st May 1st Nov.

1,354,000 Ut Jan. 1st July. 
7,876,000 .st Jan. 1st July. 
8,061,046 Ut Feb, 1st Aug 
1,000,000 1st June 1st Dec,

Dominion Coal Co...........

6 %96)Dominion Cotton Co.
Dominion Iron Steel Co., 81) 5

Havana F.lectric Bail way. 89 5
Lake of the Wood. M ill Co. | 108 6 June 1st, 19511 

Jany.2nd,1920 

July 1st, 1935 
Fehy. 1st, 1933
Jany. let, 1932 Redeemableat I0Aand 

lat. after 1912.
May lat, 1922 

July let, 1931 |

July let, 1932 Redeemable 116 and 
lut. after 1912.

June let, 1925 Redeemable at 106 and 
| Intereet.

1,200,000 2.Ian. 2 July.
6,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

12,000,000 1 Feb. 1 Aug.
7,500,000 1 Jan. 1 July

I 107 6 %Lnurentide Taper Co.
Mexican F.lectric Light Co. 79 
Mexican Light Jr Tower Co 81 §

5 %
5 %
4jXMontreal L. & Tower Co..

1,500,000 1 May t Nov.
2,500,000 1 Jan. 1 July. »k. of N. Scotia, Mil 

or Toronto..............
iltk. ol Montreal,Mil..

41%Montreal Street Ry. Co... 3 

N.S. Steel A Coal Co.... 9

Ogilvie Milling Co.....................

Prce Bros 

San Paulo.

6 %
1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.6 I
1,000,000 1 June 1 l»ec.

1 June l Dec. |C. B. of C.. Ixmdon 
Nat.T ruet Co., I or

Royal Trust Co., Mil

6 6,000,00092 i June let, 1929 
Mardi let, 1925 Redeemable at 110 and 

Intereal.
Redeemable at par af

ter 6 yeare.
Redeemable at 05 and 

Intereet. 1

6 % ( 758,500 1 Mardi 1 Sept.

6 X 1,162,000

6 % 1,000,000

6 X 450,000
3,500,000 l Jan. 1 July.

93Textile Seriee “ A ”.........

“ Qu

“C”

“D”..........

Winnipeg F.lectric...........
Ilk. of Montreal, Mth.l Jany. let, 1936

6 %

Amount When 
outstanding. due. Where-liitereet payable

For Agencies In Cenada
IdiPh

iriml

05mnan American
Ünsuranrr Company

Nnu^ork

STATEMENT, OCTOBER 31. 1906

CAPITAL

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,
île».

MONTREAL.

$1,500.000
NET SURPLUS

5,146.204
ASSETS

13527.388
THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.AGENCIES

93

93

93

^ ^5
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OUR WATCHWORD: "First, last and all the
1

Metropolitan Li
■ INCORPORATED BY THE STATE It*

Company OF the People," The t

Review 1906 and
Bulletin No. 475. Now t

7"<> the Field Force :
mailt' investigations into, . , , "»r mortality ami drawn nil Into
various periods nnr experience of mortality. The mortality 
tallies upon which our present tables are founded were
taken from the experl.....e of IxWi-lxsi. A comparison of
Ills with tallies taken from the experience of other perimi, 

lias shown a steady Improvement In mortality. In the ,aw 
of children the result Is really startling. Take for Instance 
age two next birthday. Our present table shows In :: .l.-a'hs 
lier thousand: a table Isuil-IHOS shows but :h;.U; age three 
the ligures are respectively 32 and 24.3: age live HI and Itv 
age ten a .. and ll.x, and this Improvemenl runs through the 
lulamile table. As to adults there is also 
pmvement.

These facts convince us that the time has come to 
struct new tables of benefits founded uistn our experience 
of Istti.-llHifi; and wt- are confirmed In our conviction hv 
Up' fact that a table drawn from the years 19U1-19HÔ shows 
a better experience than that of the full decade. \nd It 
seems to us Just to base these tables upon the experience 
Of While lives; and to give benefits based upon the Improve, 
nient which we feel certain Is permanent. How great 
this Improvement IS we Illustrate by a few figures compar
ing the table upon which our present benefits 
w-lth a table of white lives for Ihe past ten years. Heaths 
per thousand: age two next birthday 4!l :| reduced to :t: 
agi. three :!2 to 22 5: age four 21.6 to 13.2; age live |i; to 

"w :, r' *'• 3.1: age twenty ln.r, to 7.1 : age tlilrtv 
1,1 11 l: “«m forty I!t:t to U.3. The other element he- 

sides mortality Involved In a table of benefits Is of 
the expense. As .vent know, our ratio of 
mluni Income has been falling for 
the reduction has been 
think, hv the end of the

«irxti.kmkn

'! """.    I'"" "f .lanuar, and the topic ofthe
n.i'letln is  .......I, Hi.. Annual Slaloment of the Com-
the inl.l n 8 Superintendents ....... . In convention

'•'•c Is ,,o,'LdtVm ' “"'l ""WnU8ly "r theup. a ini It would lu» promut ure to Hot
anocs "ue 'LhnlT, 1,1 lls husiiii'ss and fin-

V sh'HI hale something very pleasant to sav to
è ' ........ . what ..........lave a coot..... .
next ’ear"1"" al' ° J"'1 ’* 1,1 "" >"" ■•*»•* "itr plans for

a marked im-

tndvstrial department
: 1 11,1 v: K"""" '""II numerous addresses, both oral and

. ; our ambition has I.... .. for wars In n„. 1",'
ibi ilal pan of our hualmsi You will bear us witness
proeri-ssHi "in’ ""'l'ii "r ........... ........... has     »"<■ "f
,r lb r 11l,,,|a1IH> "t,,r III'' present administration 

of Hie t on,pan, began The ven firs, xe„r of Us Inc,,.,,
1 "l,l;"P I"du les theretofore unknown to Industrial 

nsur.il,ee |„ ,1,1s munir, were announced; and every 
.ear since then sotneihlng has heel, done for Industrial
lm bam"x iu-"V"!l,l I" the  h ies.

Il" I No M" set forth It,CSC concessions and bounties
P to Its date and sine,, lb. ,1 the suce,waive vears bave I.... ..

'"V,....... I'loviessiv,. gifts and benellls offered to pollev-
",N «''""pam has ........ dlshuralng

dividends upon m„, ,,;,rtl, Ipallng Industrial 
I "lies bringing III" total am,mill of nnpromi.rd divl 
.lends IN iw.lv,. wars l„ about ten million, of dollars

Industrial polie, holders In Ihe form of dividends on 
premiums dividends on death claims and Increases „f bene-
fits upon existing isillclea. ........

Ve have I,cell enabled to accomplish ibis 
wars liv Stead, improvements In business 
Hit aux r\t«'Usions of htiKim

an» based

course
expense to pre- 

some years; this year 
phenomenal and will reach, we 

year, three per rent.? This alone 
I'leims a Saving ,,f nearly one and a half millions „f dollars' 
Wo shall show a lower ratio of expense for Hint: than has
'"•'•'I ................... Ill by any Industrial company In ihe world

One other element goes Into the construction of tables of 
benefits: and that Is Ihe maturity of the policies. When 
made up our present table we were convinced that the 
public was enamoured of endowments. Our Industrial busl-
'"'K< has ........ Issued for ten years, as ,0,1 know, mainly
upon endowment tables Increasing F.lfe and Endowment 
IHilieies and Twenty-year endowments forming a very 
large proportion. In some years over 90 per rent., of our 
total business One disadvantage of Oils table has Inn 
that It largely Increased the reserve. Our children's In- 
r,easing l.lfe and Kmlownieiii policies have been endow- 
""■"*» P*t> aide after periods of 17 years and upwards ae- 
cording 10 age at Issue Compared with the Whole l.lfe 
tallies Issued by other rompantes these have made new s-
sarv ihe ace...... ilath.n of an Increase of many millions of
dollars In reserve tTitliinking persons come to Ihe con
clus on that Oils piles up ihe wealth of the Company for- 
gelling I bill along with Ihe Increase of assets runs the In
creaseof liabilities, and that the wealth of „ company cm,- 
hIhIk in Un surplus; ami completely overlooking the 
markable fact that we have deliberately kept down

I

work all these 
methods by

!" ........... ... free, by w^Mn^ ,'n “"k"

lug W"e Of business, resulting In a decreasing death rate 
• • • .i-slnv* laps,- rale and decreasing expense rate These

1 proven ents we haw atinoiineed to from war to ear- 
I,, , .;";,"", frotn this ven fact their gradual stead,'
kresslvencss yon haw failed to 
rattre v , t . Krasp their full slguin-

,,:lr 1,1 ''llr *'■ have told you o„r aim to re-
cxpi'iisos, t„ Improve H..........ath rate, to better the

1 ' ' les to ilistrlhute the surplus, so that eat h war a larger
, ,n |H,rtlo"H ........... . '""hi he returned I............ev-helders

"r T...... . amount used In expenses
It hi 11 the Iasi few wars ,,Ur dlslnirsenients for death

, I"'"1 "....... "'It......... and mark.'dtv less In
' ' on ne,une and our improvement* In ratio of ex-
h!.""o,„ '7.1 S" hupnocmcn.. that we thought

On time had conic to make a scientific r,'survey so to 
Speak. Of the technical feature» of the business.

ill
hi
0
iWe havé

our

__
__

_ .
m

m
m

SB
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a business in every respect beyond reproach."

i Insurance Co.
,w YORK, STOCK COMPANY'

the People, FOR the People."

inouncement for 1907
Decomber 8th, 1906

II is nf rniirKi' unilvruliMiil Hull lhil law llxrarplM in about ten per cent, of our assets by annual dis
cutions of the excess of surplus earned to the pullcy- 

who contributed to It. Public opinion has changed 
ares more for death benefits than endowments

ten rente.
a maximum of benefit* payable upon children and this we 

We have therefore Increased the benefit* 
at the later ages for persistence. Thus at age two at en
try the hdietlt 111 case of death at age nine is $17.1, while 
the benefit at age three at entry d>ing at age nine Is $1fi9. 
ami the benefit at age four at entry dying at age nine Is 

and so on This Is a recognition of the additional 
years for which premiums have been paid by those enter
ing at earlier ages when death occurs at the same age. It 
follows from this large Increase of benefit# for five cents 
that hereafter no policy will he Issued under the Infantile 
laides for a total premium of more than five cents. And to 
meet a desire for less Insurance, especially In large families, 
\v«- have a table with proportionate benefit* for a weekly 
premium of three cents.

Our Adult tables show an 
the same premium based strictly upon our tables of mor
tality. At age ten the Increase Is 12*4 per vent, over our 
present Life tables and nearly is per cent, over our Increa
sing Life ami Kndowment table. At age 20 the Increase Is 
over nlm- per cent, and over Z\ per vent, respectively; at 
age :*.»» the Increase Is nearly six per cent., and nearly 20 per 
rent, respectively; at age to the Increase is two per cent, 
and over V.l per relit, respectively; and so on. And In com
paring these tables with our present Whole Life tables (and 
with those of most of the other Industrial companies! It 
must not he forgotten that these old tables provide for 
pavment of premium during the whole of life, while under 
out- new tables payment of premiums cease* at age 75.

We have Increased the immediate benefits under all of 
these policies In accordance with the rule we made re
troactive this year, to half-benefit* during the first six 
months and full benefits thereafter.

We have Introduced Into all of these policies new fea
tures in the way of surr. nd r value*. Paid-up policies will 
he granted after three years Instead of fix*-; extended In
surance will he granted after three years at the option of *h<* 
holder; and cash lurrenders will he paid after ten years. The 
policies will he In new and attractive forms, with three 
liages Instead of two. In order to set forth all of the con
cessions. making the rights of the policy-holders so plain 
that any one will he able to tell what lie is entitled to And 
the whole contract will he expressed In the policy, doing 
away entirely with the necessity of a copy of the applica
tion. using the form 111 this respect for all policies which 
we adopted many years ago for policies under |iUN!.

cannot exceed.
id no»
pare In business to please the publie. We have a good 
hi of evidence that Ordinary Life and Limited Payment 
Jkcontract* are thought preferable to Endowments. We 
|ih resolved therefore to discontinue our Increasing Life 
jg Kndowment policies, which were designed to meet the 
plie demand formerly existing, and which were, we h<- 
frv the first tables ever really scientifically constructed 
p industrial policies. Our new Industrial policies will 
prefore lie Whole Life contracts. Hut we think that as 
^these there are signs of a belief on the part of the public 
«payment of premiums ought to cease with old age. It 
\ hard for people to see what to any mathematician Is 
*f*vldent, that In life insurance the companies are en
tiled to pay the policies In full on lives of those who «lie 
m after Insurance only by the receipt of premiums from 
10.» who live out ami beyond their expectations; ami that 
lippnrent hardship upon those who live long Is only «he 
■tribut ion to the unfortunate which is the essential basis 
I life Insurance. However, It is possible «if course to 
ik“ tables for limited payments, and the problem I* 
lirefor*' to fix an age that shall not he so young as to 

the premiums or (what is the same In Industrial In* 
nnce where the unit is the premium and not the amount 
llniurunce) to reduce the benefits unduly; and on the 
pr hand to fix the age not so old that the benefits of the 
pi of payment of premium shall he lost. We have fixed 
|T5as the limit of payment <»f premiums because at that 
p wr are enabled to only slightly reduce the benefits 
ptng life and because we have not receiveil many com* 
knts uf the necessity of paying premiums up to that age 
Id to the occasional complaint that "people never live 
inch old age." we may answer that In Ifitifi wo shall have 
Imtaiily. as matter of grace, paid about 2,700 claims as 
hiowments oil policies issued as Whole Life oil per- 
m reaching age 80 after paying premiums for 15 years

Increase of benefits for

I over.
[Constmeting a table of benefits upon these four prlnei- 
* Whole Life lnst«‘a«l of Endowment*: our recent mur
ky experience Instead of our old; a loading proportioned 
iour reduced expenses; ami the payment of premiums 
Vins after age 75—we shall put forth for 1007 new tables 
i the Industrial department which are better than any 
Bpan.v has heretofore Issued anil better than we have 
ir before this felt it safe to Issue
The most striking change Is In the Infantile table, be
ne there we substitute Life tables with payment of pre- 

limited to age 76 for our comparatively short In- 
Hultig Endowment tables now In use; and are therefore 
Ibl'd to pay In benefits what we have been compelled to 
Id as reserve liability upon the endowment features.
Onr new Infantile table» will pay nearly a» much 

i dratH benefits for n weekly premium of five cents 
l we have heretofore paid for a weekly premium of

ORDINARY DEPARTMENT

One of the most striking results of the Armstrong In
vestigation was the adoption of a provision restricting ex- 

for the first year of the life of the policy. And whatpenses
Is most Interesting as well as complimentary to the Metro
politan is the fact, which appeared In the newspaper dis

continued on next page.)
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METKOPOUTAN I .IKE INSI'HANCE CO. -Continued. dowment; and the Reduced Premium Life under its new 
name, Life with Reduced Premium after 20 Years.

Gentlemen, we are entitled to say that the Armstrong 
Investigation was a vindication of the methods ami 
tires of the Metropolitan Life The Armstrong laws are 
In many respects a distinct recognition of the work we 
have done together these many years. See that you ap
prêt late this fact to the utmost. Show that you do by mak
ing the year 1907 an unexampled year for the Issue of more 
policies, for larger insurance, for greater gain, for less lap
ses. ami notukens at a less expense, at a greater return 
to |K)1 ley-holders than you have ever done. Live up to 
your blessings! Show that you appreciate the reward whirh 
the Legislature has conferred upon your good work of the 
past! Make VJU7 the greatest because the best year in the 
Company's history!

russlon at the time of the adoption of the report and bills, 
that tills restriction by law was justified by the experience 
of this company in the matter of expense 
as shown by an analysis of Its annual reports, it is true 
that this Company kept Its expenses almost within the limit 
prescribed by the new statute. Rut the statute is a penal 
one ami we cannot run any risk of over-running the limit 
of expense. This necessitates a reduction of commissions, 
hut the reduction will be very much less than that made 
necessary by the companies issuing iwirtleipatlng policies. 
Tliie Company will not i**uo after tliiw year any other 
than non-partirlputlng policies In fact, in the true 
sense of tin* term we have not issued any other for nearly 
fifteen years; for, us we have often explained, the Interme
diate and Special Class policies were based upon stock or 
a non-participating loading ami tlie dividends promised, if 
earned, were expected to he derived front the mortality. 
These pollebs were entirely novel and we had little experi
ence to guide us. The Intermediate policies were baaed 
upon our Industrial table of mortality and were designed 
for Industrial risks who could afford to pay annual 
Instead «'f weekly permiunis: ami the mortality of such a 
class could not he foretold. The Special Class policies were 
for sub-standard risks ns to which the mortality could not 
he accurately predicted. What we undertook to do was to 
pay hack to the policy-holders the gain front such improve
ment In mortality over the expected as should lie actually 
experienced As participating policies me based upon a 
higher or so-called mutual loading out of whirh dividends 
are expected to he earned, we claim that our Intermediate 
and Spec ial ('lass policies based upon a stock loading were 
in principle non-participating All of out other policies In 
the Ordtnan department were hv their terms non-partici
pating The law lias justified us in the principles we adopt
ed fifteen years ago, ami to-day the Armstrong laws and 
the similar ones prepared f*»r other States are a vindica
tion of tin Metropolitan principles In which you have 
been trained We have now an experience of Intermediate 
ami Special (’lass risks, which enable us to prepare non- 
participating table's The tables of premiums as to these 
policies have heretofore been completely readjusted We 
think you will find them most attractive.

We realize that we shall henceforth have more competi
tion In non-part Ici pat ing pollclea. Other companies have 
announced their purisme to restrict their Issue to tills 
form We have therefore thought It In your Interest as 
well as our own and In the Interest of the public, which is 
superior to lwith. to use a part of the reduction of com
mission to effect some reduction of premium. New tables 
have been prepared which we think will he attractive to 
our customers and which therefore will he profitable to 
you. In adjusting these commissions we have thought it 
only Just to restore to the Superintendents an interest in 
t lient which we were compelled to withdraw a few years 
ago and which you remember the Vice-president promised 
at the time to restore when we should he able to arrange 
If. And we have also recognized the good work of Assist
ant Superintendents by giving them an Interest In the work 
of their agents We realize that the duties of Superinten
dents ami Assistants include the Instruction and training 
of Industrial agents in the work of tin* Ordinary Depart
ment We want all of our agents to he all-around insurance 

Our Superintendents ami Assistants have imposed 
upon them ns a duty the supervision, the constant help and 
encouragement and the education of their agents We have 
made it an interest ns well as a duty.

Our new policies will he found most attractive 
lit form ami even more attractive in substance. They 
contain all of the advantages ami concessions which 
we ran afford to give and which the publie have 
a right to expect. The surrender values will be found 
to he generous and take the optional forms of extended In
surance. paid-up insurance and cash They art* the stand
ard forms of the New York Department, the work of ex- 
perts which has legislative approval They are as plain 
to the understanding as they can be made. We have dis
continued many plans as unnecessar>. We shall issue Or
dinary Life. Limited Payment, Kndowtueitt ami Term 
plans; and we have applied for permission ami hope to Is
sue in addition three plans which the publie have stamped 
•with their approval namely, the Optional Life or Endow
ment. under a new name, the Modified Endowment wit it 
Life Option, the Guaranteed Dividend, also under a new 
and more descriptive name, the Guaranteed Increased En-

prac-

THIS YEAR, 1900.

You have started well. luiat year, the year of the inves
tigation, you did the largest business we hud ever done 
The first part of tills year the paralysis which seemed, unrea
sonably and unnecessarily, to have fallen upon the business 
in general, appeared to have affected even you—even more 
unreasonably ami unnecessarily. Eluding this to he the 
fact, the Vice-President appealed to you in personal con
ferences with the Superintendents in little groups all over 
the country; pointed out to you the farts ami conclusions 
of the Armstrong Inquiry and the results ns embodied in 
legislation, showed you the essential approval we had re
ceived in our work in both departments, and asked you to 
respond to all tills for the remainder of the year by mak
ing the best record von had ever made. This was in May 
and .lune It would he most ungrateful not to make this 
public ami general acknowledgement of your response to 
the appeal, ami on behalf of the Vice-President I give to 
you his personal thanks and add our official acknowledg
ments. The year is not yet ended and we cannot there
fore tell the whole story. Rut for the months July to No
vember, inclusive, compared with the same months of pre
vious years:

!

You made the largest amount of Industrial Increase which 
the Company ever made, except in 1X94 and 190:1.

The agents wrote the largest amount of Industrial busi
ness. average per man. of any of the last ten years.

The average Increase per man was larger than for any of 
the past ten years

The ratio of lapses was the third lowest for ten years

The number of transferred accounts was the lowest for 
eight years, notwithstanding the larger force of men with 
which we started and the larger reduction in the force we 
have made this year.

The collections were the best in the history of the
Company!

The death claims reached the lowest ratio for the last 2.’ 
years notwithstanding the increased average ag<‘ of the 
policy-holders.

The > perlai salary to agents averaged the largest amount 
in the lust ten years; and vet we saved $100,000 in the to
tal compared with last year.

The saving in total cost In these Items alone, medical 
fees (because of a reduction in number of applications! 
Assistants' salaries and special salary, was at the rate of a 
million dollars a year.

We may add that the Pacific Coast kept up with the pro* 
cession by tlie remarkable feat of covering for the year the 
enormous lapse caused by the earthquake and Is certain to 
close the year with a handsome increase.

in the Ordinary Department September about equalled 
September of last year, while October and November large
ly exceeded the corresponding months of last year, and De
cember promises to he a record breaker!

And taking the last six months for comparison—June to 
November. Inclusive you wrote more Ordinary than ever 
written by the Company in the corresponding months and 
exceeded 190f> by over six millions and a half; and this It 
must he remembered by more than 3.000 less men!

I

We are proud of this record and we are grateful to you 
for your generous response. We cannot say more than to 
wish for you and yours the happiest and most prosperous 
year of your lives in 1907!

jWi\ sincere!) yours,
JOHN R HEGEMAN. President

ï
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INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE
UnderMeet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance, 

the agency contract of the

IRortb Bmcrican %\fc
Us vetirest .natives are enabled to secure an income commensurate 
with persistent effort. Applications invited for agencies ... 
represented districts. Experience not necessary.

1111-

Aildrcss

T. G. flcCONKEY, Superintendent of Agencies.
. TORONTO, ONT.

1»

HOWIE OFFICE

HyiELSVSTEM: Monmu-CM»*
Financial Reports and Statistics j p- insurance Company

l.s tsr.ll nv THK IIAUIV.

Bankers of America and Europe
Complete

Particulars concerning ihe various divisions will be 
sent gratis upon application to the

Onlrul Office :

WELLESLEY HILLS STA., BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A

Established 1859

ConciseCorrect
«BB7.886.06

Assets 
Rcsoivo 
Other Liabilities .

. " . *«103,07 1.28 
30,687.9 I

Surplus to Policy holders

313.769.10 
«344,136.76

Statistical Departments for Banking Houses j H CAFLELR. President. L. J. McUHEE, Manastto* Director
Installed and Maintained__________ _ _. .

»«■« terser Catalogue of Awertcaaaad Wsroyesa PlnsscUl rnt.1 Halloas |]ca(J Office: 59 St. JamCS Street,

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND1 Richmond 81 Drummond 
_ _ _ RAILWAY COMPANY Firelnsurance Company

I.ACHINK.—From Post Office 1» "‘nice, 5.40 
to 8.00 pm., 30 min. wrvice, 8.00 p.m- to midmglit. From 
iAchlne^O min. wrviee, ftf>0 a.m. to 8.4.» l‘»‘-yW 
K.4Ô pm to 12.45 midniiilit. Sault aulteco let. - l-rom SI. 
Hants and Henderson Station,<0 min. service, f, a.m. to • « m.. 
40 min. service tl a.m. to 4 p.m. ; 30 mm. service. 4 p.m. to 8.20 p m ; 40 min. «ervice, 8/20 p m. to 12 midnight. j.HHt fttr 
from eeult, 12 p.m. ; from St. Hems, 12.20 p.m l-.itra car daily 
from Cl'.enneville st, to Henderson Station at l.l |un- ■ ■
lain—From Ml. Koval Avenue, 211 mm. service, 5.411 a.m. to 
11-40 p.m. From Victoria ............ \t cstmonnt. .0 mm. ser
vice, 5.50 a.m. to 11 ..Ml p.m.; Cartierxille-from Snowdon s 
Junction, 40 min. service, tUMI a m. to 12.00 p.m. 1- rom Car- 
tierville, 40 min. service,5.40a.m. to U.40 p in.

lira,! office—Richmond, Qua.
KSTAIII IN HKD IN?1#

WIILIAM MirCHt LL. Pre.lde.l 
ALEX. AMEX. Vle..Pre»ldest

IliW.

$250,000 
$50,(MM)Capital -

Dominion Government Deposit
s. C. euWI.HK. Secretary.I. C. McCAIO. Manager.

J. A. IIOTIIW'KM.. la«|»ctor

'SSr1; „,
IN) St. Janie» Street, Montre»!, yue.

Aienls wenied 
In unrepreeented 
District»*

Assurance Company 
of Canada

. . 1905 FIGURES . ■
The Company completed the placing of all

policies on iheSt% basis, although the law 
until 11115 to do this, requiring

SUN LIFE
Assurances issued slid paid for in cash . $18,612.0.18.SI

2.700,1.12.27
. ,1,717,462.83

1.1.1.1..1.16 04 
. 21.309.3*4.82 

3.437.623.90 
1,177.793.30

616.341.33Increase over 1004 allow»

And in addition p,aid policy-holders in profita 
Surplus by Government Standard 
Life Assurances in force

Increase over 11104 .

Cash Income 1.733.698.39 
166.378.30 

2.92I.8IO.OO 
93,290.894. 7 1 

9.963.231.86

Increase over IV04 
Assets at 31st December .

Increase over 11KI4 .
Increase In surplus

PROSPEROUS AMD PROGRESSIVE
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LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 1821

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $10000,000
ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $30,000,000

H M I amkId? m 0mCC F0R CANADA : GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL 
"• "■ LAm‘t“T- _______________________ HBTIIAH C. HARDS. »"il Nmm„

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
ItH l'sin I* .t l.tllhl;,urn HulUingf TOHOSTO, ONT.

trrUKN: HrilUh Am/An Hmlldloil. .«(> X 7 Hf.'.A/., ,n| LONIION, KMI.

I

CAPITAL: Business Transacted:
Authorized, $500,000.00 VibMribed, SKIS,050.00

Personal Accident (on all ixipnlar plans) ; Disease and sic*. 
(Limited and Unlimited) ; Employers, Elevator, Teams; 

Merchant*, Contingent, Vessel, Theatre, Ice (Sidewalk), Signs 
(Advertising) and General Liability ; Workmen’s Collective 
Property l>amage

Paid up In (ash, «51,420.00
Reserve ami Contingent Knuds (I1IUIV), . 
I*e|*ieit with Iknoinion tiosernmenl, , ,
Premium Income (ItnkT,),...................
Claims I’aitl (I(KB) . .

. $81,000.00 
■ . «2,232.00 

. 262,421.60 
. . 118,639.67 

rrrMiilent rrnrl Managing IHrrrlor, 
AliTUVtt !.. EASTMl'ItE.

I’

I'irr-lYmlilrnl, 
II. EKAItSOX. Srrrrtary,

'

The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

Canadian 

Government 
Deposit ::

n OF LONDON, ENGLANDII t: :: :: ::
H

PERSONAL ACCIDENT. HEALTH. LIABILITY.
FIDELITY GUARANTEE INSURANCE

STANDS FIRST
Most Liberal Policies Issued ln '«t Ibtrewv at its n„t

l«V (entraiIs. in financial
Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO Mr,n»,h «"K'n uwiitKr.

Manager, to, Canada, GR.FFIN & WOODLAND ""voti'ssc""men's

$240,441.001* ANDNi
t»41

§ONDON and 
ANCASHIRE

Assurance
Company

mmA STRONG DIRECTORATE
AISI ECONOMICAL MANAGEMENT 

A Liberal Company to its Policy-holders and Representatives

H. HAL BROWN, General Manager, Montreal
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
$50,000,000

3,750,000
230,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims jaid exceed

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company's Bulldlnii, Montreal.
CANADIAN DINM IOKS i

K. H I'UiCSTUN, E.q. Cli»lni,»n, 
(1K0. K. IIKCMMl'NII, K.q.,

JAM I s CIUTIIUN. 1 m

J. (« \KMM K THOMPSON.
Resident Manager

K. W TIIUMPH'iK, Ksq.
WM. JACKSON. Deputy Manager.

/■ir.sf Ht itish I'jre Offu*' /•\tablished in ('(tnui/u
1907 Resolved 1907

Phoenix Assurance Co.( I ) That it is the duty of every man whose 
life is insurable to take out a substantial policy in

I.IMI1 111

f \ Of CANADA.

r ■ OF l.ONUON, KNC11.ANUKsr IBI.ISIIRI) A.D., 17*t

/

Read Office for Canada:
164 St. James Street - - Montreal

l'ATKRSON & SON, Chief Agents

(j) That I shall ln-gin tile New Year by in 
suring my own life therein, and

(3) That I shall urge my friends to loose 110 
time in doing likewise, tor a polio in this Com
pany pays. ________

The best possible value for the premiums 
paid under any style of policy i> guaranteed. =;« excelsior life

•(Insurance CompanyG. H. ALLEN, Provincial Manager, Star Bldg, Montreal

HSTAI1I.ISHHI) ISS9.

HEAD OFFICE, Excelsior Lite Bld'J. TORONTO.
60-61 VICTORIA STREET.

1005 tin- limit huccmtfiil year in a career of miiiitemip- 
tv,l nrogrwioii, In.iirance ill force over nine inillioiiH

ti,ro,2SMM> 
32l,2t«.«i 
IM.Ilii.ilO

i,;,imi,ojo.oo

fii-.irable ai,|>ointini-nla open fur go, it I agents.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
»w liiwiiraiwr written,
Cash I iivumv, • • • •
Ittnerve.....................................
.Vsfls fur l,oll<*yehol«li,rV umirity,

A progress such es that enh.bited by the follownq 
table steady and rapid, but rot spasmod c s the 
surest ev de nee of good and prudent management

I iiNuraiic»* 
in

*>;.»• s ; it./.M- » ». 1 -. • .t 2f* 
4; 1 1 u

1. .ti.ir. l" 524.7 U
i.4Jx.tif 2

1 Mfll 
I nmim*.
S'*'
a 21 .:>V:î 
:w,M 
677,1» 7 
Him, !•:;:>

lii'-vr « »*-. A:ib t
1 hi»:
1 Him
11» 1 
1911:1 
11*05

H. O’Hara & Co.,
30 Toronto Street, 

TOROINO.

1 s.41 !■a.HN»

A. Mc. N. P*H Provincial Manager
Liverpool 4L London A Clobo Bctg MINfKEAL Q JE. Mcmbcis Toronto Stock Exchange

Stocks Bought and Soli
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SUN
1N8UHANC!

OKKICK
. . THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND.

CFOUNDED A.D. 1710

HEAD OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. - * London. Lnç. HI

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL, CHARTER A.D. i7joTraniacti Fire liuiineii only, and is the oldest ins.irai ce 
office in the world. Surplus over capita! and all labilities
eaceeds «7,000.000. CAPITAL PAID UP . .

TOTAL CASH ASSETS
• • » a,841,376
• • 22,467 4 16

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
W. KENNEDY 1 . . .u 
W. H. COLLEY r0lnt M»nïïe,«

CANADIAN 1IHANCH

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager, I.

This Company commenced business in Can «da by 
depositing $*100.000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders. MERCANTILE FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
All Pollclee Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 

LANCASHIRE FIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF LIVERPOOL.

" The Oldest Scottish Fire Office"

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11.000,000.
i

Accidents
<£lmraxpoltcp
âteidentinsurante

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lenslne Lewis,

MONTREAL
John C. Bor1 hwick

Manager

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CD.
HEAD OFFICE.

I oils ien ludinputehle fiom l»a'e of Issue I.owrr Premlu 
IliRIl « liNigr.l t.y sithri Companies . Loan \ Mllien s.autant 
I Ml. \ ruts , i ash Miltriiili i mill Vilid Up Values r.uuiantrrd after 
I lure \ tels , Nu Re Ntiivllona as to R< salrmr 1 ravel or CccupatioQ.

TORONTO.
mi Rstre 
rnl after /

THE
1*1 KH It iks It iR PR<>\ IM KnK^L’} IK 
Ml, M. I*.
Mu

Canadian Casualty
»rd Boiler

Insurance Company

r
■C'm. Ijbvt. Col. K. V. 

IIhN. 11 BMi I It.
Mfnsmaw 

Kainvilli

Stanley Henderson, (lenerel Manager t. r the I'ro Ucc cl Quebec.
(11 IK cs-Severe Bonk (hambtrv 232-236 SI Juki Strict. Monlnr,

I 111! RAI. I ON I KAL IS TO KKI.IAHI.L AC.E..TS, TORONTO
**•24 ADC mi DC ST CAST

Metropolitan LiteTHE *NSUD- 
ANCE CO m IM M.T r.iH, 1...,»

a. e c. eiNNica eaeaa.ee •seecteeSmoiinl ol Lan,,linn Krcurltlr. Dr|m«ltr<l with I hr Domlnlun 
.ovrrnmrnl l.„ I hr |.l otr.lv... ..I tlnnnniv „
v.ldr,. in C.n.l. ovr, .............................. . 000,000.0

I

Significant Facts
T» Is IVeipanr'* fwllrv claim» | atd in 1*n d 

as.rafMl m i.uiwl.«i ..ns ♦ s «a* I i liiuls 
an.l a su.rt.r ..f car h h lalnna* das ■ * •
As lire »»■ h, and, In

Founded 1792It rsrrrdnhv twomillionn 
c‘11***«' population of 

*•1 « I ‘••mini..u 0f Canada 
N«ail\ Viler huinlrr.i 

* msn us! Canadians ..f M * | 
> s nr in.Iivv holdns 
in the M' ttu|>olitaii It has 
'll deposit with the t..)s-

I

Insurance Company 
of North America

i»«»«...m. iDi "i« a

TUB nsil T « VIBAfia Of 
• • nt’.isAAf in anu

3» 5 In nsnb.t of rial ins
lit of the IHnn

of Cana • la. in Canadian 
se»miii< » dollar tut,l,,nar 
V* ,te 1 ■•'"•il*» liai iliu, s 
1» ' a s it here i„ Canada 
mn r **' W,Kh "* w iii-ii 
•Hr insiiratur con 
Canadian. English

0.072 C.«’ 

$1,502,45403 
$123.758.2».

In numn.s ••( I . It let

per dsf It, See 
I «Urenr» a, Iff at

PHILADELPHIA.
$77,275 Q4 •.7J.7 1........ CAPITAL ................................

ASSETS JANUARY, 1908.
«11.000,000

13.024,892

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON,
Ornerai Agent* for Canada, Montreal

Home Office: I Midisin A»»., New fork City I

-
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Pelican and British Empire
Life Office.

THE

CANADA ACCIDENT
FOUNDED 1707.

Proprietary Office in the World transacting I.ife Assurance 
business only.

Financial Strength Unsurpassed Total Assets over 
$26,000,000

Large Bonuses and Low Rates of Premium.

assurance company.
MONTREAL

rite Oldest

head office
CAPITAL, $,100,000

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

S. LIABILITY,
A McDOUCALD,

Manager (or Canada, Montreal.PLATE CLASS,
INSURANCE.

r, h. hcokok,li. a ILSOUMMITH

fVtlfriraf Mil

MPIIOBd Chief Office for Canada
MONTREAL.

(FIRE)
ASSURANCE COMPANY

w*
URGEST CASUALTY COMPANY IN THE WORUX

Policies nuarantecd by tlio Liverpool ft London 
& Qlobo Inaurauco Compnny

CHARLES H. NEELV
Manager.

I01 Agencies apply to the Hea.l Office : 111 St. J«mc« Street Munlleal
g Diretloi.J. GARDNER THOMPSON . 

WM JACKSON . „
King
tary,

ASSURANCE!
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL

«1,000.000Authorized Capital

Rome tile Association
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE-Montroal
Vice-President, How. H . Il, Kaiwvili R 

J. K. VL KM KST Jr., (J«w«r«i< Mnnni/*r 
He11ontlble Agents wAnted tu Montreal and Pro?, of tjiinlwe.

rrpMdent, Rodolphe Forget.

1 lncortorsted by sitrcial Act of 
Dominion Parliament.

m CAPITAL, $1,000,000
. *•>THK

■' I i:.T AGKNT8 WANT KII INKeystone Fire Insurance Co,
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B. E*

icammnmArmo A.D. IQ89, Capital, 1200,000 i i TÛIe^

wiïsW! 

■ iwïmihp

t NKPPRKSKNTKD DISTRICTS

pBK*ll»KWr

llow. J. R. STRATTON 

Mawaoiwo DtawcToa

Prlnoeee Street Saint John N il J K. MCGL'TCIIKONHome Office
11*.: SLCMKÎA1V

oinu crowe.
AI.KKKD MARKHAM,

J J. kk
tn Aw'cfCo.) Vice

P. BARNllll.le. I 
K. WALKER 

A GORDON I,HA

J. It. KIRHV.HON. JOHN V. HI.

HON. GKO A. COX.
t President Vacate 

âLKXANDFR

US. ^
. t-l'rtlùUnl, 1:4: N N Y.

-President Weaiem An'rr Vo. 
FKF.DKRICK J. G KN0WI.I0N» 

KINK 
Secretary

Head <ill re

Horn > Lifo E Idg, Toronto.W H 
A* ITT

R. WILSON-S MIT H
I'lXAX'C/A/. A c. HX 7

i6o St. James Street, MONTREALOABt.E aDDHESS 
OHRvmO LE

Ml'KCI A l/TY

INVESTMENT SECU RITIES SuiTAnt.E for
Banks, Trust Estates. Insurance Companies 

Permanent Investment kor Deposit with Canadian Government
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A HEAD OFFICE 
Hon. JOHN DRYDEN

Prosidont

• Toronto
VU HUM CHARLES H. FULLER 

Secretary and Actùar, 
Several vacancies for good live General Agents and 

Provincial Managers- 
Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men

Apply

a]

■>

CEO. B. WOODS, Managlna DirectorE
FIRE.-, LIFE. MARINE. ACCIOEKT

COMMERCIAL UNION
Aamanoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,NORWICH UNION

FIRE OFFICE.
Cspita! Fully Subscribed $12,600,COO
Life Fund (IB ipeciat truii fur Lite Policy Holder,) 16,875,315 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Funds, exceed ...
Deposit with Dom. Government exceeds -

16.OO0.C0O
00,000,000

590,000
FOUNDED 1767.

Agents Wanted.

Head Office for Canada.—TORONTO

HBAI> orrms CANADIAN HKANCH:

91 Notre Dame Street West, - MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR, Manager

Applications for Agencies solicited in 
sentrd districts.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW.
unrepre-

Manager.
JOHN MacEWEN,

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL
The National Life Assurance Co.,

- - OF CANADA. - -
Head Office: NATIONAL LIFE CHAMBERS, TORONTO

ELIAS ROGERS, President.
Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd.

ESTABLISHED in IB34
WITH tVHICH IS UNITED THE

ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director.

F. SPARLING
Secretary

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE____  A* ‘h* p,"«‘ "f tmwhii*»» mi the »*tli of .lime, Umil, thv total cash
HHFl tN HlllOtllltvtl ttl ...

$27,250,000 Tl"mv.,.rVïrm*1 btMv,l 0,11,111 mortality ami ;ij \*r cent
All oilier liabllUiee..................
Suriilim........  .........................
(iitin In r«H*ei|tta over diBbiimei 
lla'it in mir|iliiP to |m>ll>*vIt*•M«tw 
liain In lueurmice 
11n«iiii'Ma in Inrce 
Aimiml||irvmliim Income thereon

BHO,um.:CAPITAL
Host! Office lor Cattails : Alliance lltiilding, Place d1 Armer,

MONTREAL.

T. D. IJELFIEbD, /Manager. ...... 16(w
W it. e 

SV47./4. «».
For itgenelii in the Province of tjuebec, apply to

J. P. OK AM. Provint lei Manager,
Branch Olllt e# Imperial Bank Bulldlnrf, Montreal

Provident Savings Life 

Assurance Society
Of New York.

TIMOTHY l WOODRUFF. PRESIDENT
THE It I SI COMPANY Mil POLICYHOLDEIS AMI AUENTN

Bondsmen Superseded by Successful Agents and Gentlemen Seeking Remunerative H usinées Conner lioi 

may Apply to the Head Office or any of .the Society’s (ieneral Agents.HmtriCdn Surety Co., of Htui For».
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $4,SIR1,000. C. 7. Gillespie,

General Manager for Canada, 

TORONTO, ONT. imisait A Mvshkn, Montreal 
Ceas, w. Walcot, Vue bee.

K II HAYCOCK *t Soft, Lti»., Ottawa 
W. II. Hall, General Agent Torento

PHŒNIX
INSURANCE,COMPANY

OF HARTFORD
k

o<x> -L

—
m
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Che Royal Crust Co.ë
1

{there is one Business
MOISI T R, H3A.L

Which ha, many tempting opening» for energetic 
men. Its ranks are not overcrowded and capital in 
not needed for euccees. Thin business is the Field 
work of a successful l ife Company 

One of the liest Companies in Canada to represent 
is the Manufacturers Life U lias many good field 
positions vacant and its own success bespeaks success 
jor its agents.

CAPITAL
SUBSCRIBED «1,000,000. PAID-UP, «600.000J 

RESERVE FUND, «600,000
Board of Director»

Right Hon. LORD 8TRATIjC0|M REMOUNT ROYAL, C.C.M.C. 
Hon; SIR CEORCt aTdRUMMOND, K.C.M.C.

Vlco-PresldentApply to

Che manufacturers Clfe insurance C®.
Ï1ÆS™ I n. vA™m,
K. Il (IKEKNSIIIKI.IIS 1 A. T. I-ATKKSUN
C. M. HAYS 1 u o. itKlti

• 11 WUl/'S MW Ac ' IXIV AI II 1 JAMES IIOSS 
IIUN II MACK AY 1 SIK T (I. SIIAVIIIINKSSY
HON. It. u. VAN HOIINK, K.U.M 11.

Toronto, OntarioHoad Office,

%
Office and Saftey Deposit Vaults

Bank of Montreal Building

109 ST. JAMES STREET,
11. ROHE RT80N, MansgeESTABLISHED 1800

Canadian Investments OverTotal Funds eiceed I$8,280,742.00$85,805,000
FIRE AND LIFE

North British and Mercantile jhe RELIANCE
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANYINSURANCE CO.

Chairman
toND

« A. MACN1DKK. K»>1 .
Director,,

( il N. MONCHI., Hsu

Read Office for the Oomn'on 78 Et. Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities ar.d r rlnclpal Towns In Canade 
p« NOAM. DAVIDSON Manager

. . OF ONTARIO

84 King St. East, Toronto.
ÆasîVi^SSÂ»Pmklrnt. Hon- JOHN IiRYliKN. 

Vice-President, JAMES GVNN, Kaq.

IIEI'OSITS.
annum allowed on deposits of dollar3j% interest per

and upwards. Money can be deposited by matt. 
DKBKNTC RF.S issued in amounts of $100 and upwards for a 

period of from 1 to 10 years with interest at 4 per cent, 
per annum payable half-yearly

The Equity Fire Insurance Go
TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. QHKRNWOOP H HOW N. Utasra I Maoeyer

-----UKNKHAL AGENTS-----
«617,060.00

«1,074,363.47

Permanent Capital Tull» paid' 
Security for Debenture Iholdors

and Depositors •Faulkner A Un,, Il aillai. N. S. 
W. S. hollaml.VHiHNiafer.

1 A. Uvti, f’algary, 
lott«*t"wn, P.K.I.

Oaraon Bros.. Montreal 
Brown Mark# Agf-nrv, Wliinl|>eg, 
Young* lx>rw»y. Sydney, i I* <»«*

\V. K. Bugera A In, Char 
K.dwm K. .McKay,Hi.John. N. B.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.The Accident & Guarantee 
Company of Canada

LIMITED.
Capital Paid Up «1,000,000 - Reserve «400,000

MONTREAL HOARD OF lllltKL'TOHS :

H Mahelahu Mounm, K*m.. Director The Molaooe Bank.

KiMDtor. Administrator and Trustee, l.iqo 
for the benefit of creditors, Trustee for bond li 
and Vompanle*

Receives fundi In Trust, allowing 4 |**r 
half-yearly. upon amount» ol $V)o,im ami 
l.’ompany from on

HEAD OFFICE: 164 St. James Street, Montreal
•1,000,000.00

,260,000.00

and Am-tgnee 
f Corporations

l»er annum, payable 
lift, bulged With the

Member, nf the l.eg«l .n,l NeWrlsI l-rolw.l'm» brliiftn» eayl 
lo till, Comes»» are alwsi, revalued In the pruleialoual oare tbereol

A. C. ROSS. Manager.
IM St. .lames St.. Montreal.

Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed,

TRANSACTSt
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, SICKNESS and 
WORKMEN’S COLLECTIVE INSURANCE.

e to bve vnar,

i libra, ami Salel» He|K,.lt Vault.Application for Agencies Solicited
F. J. J. . T'I'.K. General Manager

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
Insures Your Life and Returns Your Money.

3c. a Week Upward and we call for It.
Copyrighted and. Issued >ml y by

The Union Life Assurance Company
CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED, - ONE MILLION DOLLARS

i hi/a h OKHICK I Af.KNTS
| M Adelaide Street Keel,TORONTO 1 WAMTKD

n

ÔAN*

ti
H.PULLMAN KVANS 

PVaHlIfKWT
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Advice toderchanta "Bond your Book-keeper*.'
II

ANGLO-mVItKiCAINI
E I

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
• McKinnon Building, TOBOITHead Office •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 91,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8480,100

tb* Homlnlon Ilovernment 
forth# protect loi. of I'ullrylioldArs

ja«iiea all 

H*>l> OFM< a FnR 1 AN AO*
BmmP

" Contract lioniinin.ur, completion ol liuiliiin»» '

kind» of S- aarv. 
1 on thorteat no, ~.e at 
•aille rates.

64,634.6»
?.FuM“K,Nî'ON,«*‘l-.'*r- ,I,"''‘ “• HARBERM.P.P. 
a. r. McKinnon â Uo., Toronlti. .M)|IN KI.KTT.
. H, M, BECK, Manager.
Application* for Agirncl*» tl.rm.glm.it the Province it Quebec 
are invited. AilUrw» : K. A. LILLY, Montreal,

•'Plierai Agent for Prov. Quebec
THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY OF CANADA:
'

Union jfcstirai.ee Societykstahmsiiku mss

Loaaoa paid to date ... 
Aaaota, 3 I at Dec.. 1 ©c 0

*4.000,000 OO 
*828.628 27I

Kalabllehecl A.I). 1711 OF LONDON

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Pire Offices

Capilnl and Accumulated Fund, K.ceed $23.000,000

Canada Branch ; Cor. Si. James and McGill Sts. Montreal

T. I„ MuitlilSKY, lieeident Manager

HON. JOHN DRVDKN,
President

«KO. GILUK6 
Vice-President. 

lavchun lkitch.

Sti|-ermtei dent

D. WKISM1U.KR

•Secy.and Managing Ihretcor.

I K ll.I.KR. Inipector, 
H. Hl.M it i mkit Oeeersl Agent for

Uurhrr.no si. |„„„ SI., Mon, ret.

Statement ol Bonds and Debentures owned by

'Royal-Victoria Life
I

LIBERAL
PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

m t
-» I.YSINAM*: COMPANY
-

D'PO,";d w"h .he Keceli er.tieneral o.lana In
Iru.l, I, - the security of Holley holders

lJu "rN"'“ Scoli“ l,êb'n|ur«, payable January 1st,

^SSSSSESÇ ml™ BBS

lit? of Muntre.il I'flienturea, |'«nal»ie May lot |<»4i 
lily nl dll,»» Iirlvnnnra, |.«i«l,lr Se|.| Joili. Illjs".'.'."

H
Some of the cardinal aims of 

the Union Mutual manage 
ment are to be Liberal in 
the features of policies—to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business — to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

$0,000.00

hy
103 ( 24,8 20.00 

:> i.odo mo 
15.OUO.UO

............... $2AO,Ai)3.3d
lvH ,ulv**a <'R»*lt inarkvi \alut- of $207,172.(10

Agents of like inclination cordially welcomedTotal.,
Tliv'aliuxv Set’tirit

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Of PORTLAND, MAINB. ’

Fred. e. Hlcharde,
Arthur L. Han,a.

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A F.S.S.f •I
Coneral ManagerMimlri'ul. Mil; l "i. i:nii,.

President.
He"ai E8tMJa n' C«,®f Aeem tor'eanada. 

•B I 8t. James Street, MONTREAL.r
11 m ) r>

A Nul II III all CEhsKl'l. YKAII PollI ! Uu'.h.î'r.Vl'M" W,*l,r" "Ivl.lon, Province of
f •». !ÏÏttî5ii?î5Æ.Ï5SS!î.THE

NORTHERN LIFE
LAW UNION & GROWNS1 ,■>•»■ >,.18,5.00 7 permit

4.7111,.V,4,00 14 <•
1'>I,440.51 lii
£1.278.21 9

58*344.73 111

304,269,91 27
To agent, ......... .. iroUiv. bu.ni»,

John E'h»' Emging Director Undon, Ontario

Iiipunmvi» m rittvn.
* in f<»rct* 

I'rvmiiini income 
Inlvrvpi mvomt*... 

Totnl AnnvU» ...
T«»iwl (hivvrnnipiii

a , INeu**Nce CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $2 7 000 000 00
'cani-^r.0; ômo,:*"r,d*‘c,,p,,,n « ,—ki* ^

112 8t. Jamaa St.Oor, Place d’Armee, MONTREAL

«l-cSJI- DICK*ON- WansKer

nwrw an
MHMimv U>r |>olicy bolder»

• ill t>* given
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Exceptional Inducementswttish 4/7/ are

%
4c>,S^JlCE

Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable MenINCORPORATED 1833.

the service oi"to enter

TIIE MUTUAL LIFETORONTO 

RELIABLE PROGRESÜIV E 

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

H E AD OFFICE'

ULD

Insurance Company
O F NEW YORK$ 550,000.00

- 2,1 19,347.59
Capital,

Losses paid since Organization,27,353,065.64
in the world 

to represent.
It is the largest and best Company 

and the most satisfactory Company
DIRECTORS:

J J. KENNYHon. GEO. A. COX
Vice-PresidentPresident

JOHN 1IOSK1N. K.C„ LL.D. 
ROBERT .1 AFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

HON. S. C. WOOD 
K. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

U* sent toApplication* may

GEORGE T. DEXTER,SIR HENRY M I'KLLATT
P. II. SIMS. Secretary Second Vice-President

New York City.EVANS tL JOHNS' N, Conoral Agents 
83 Metre Dame btrtet, West

33 Nassau Street.MONTREAL.

traders Tire 
Insurance Co.

TUB Authorized J 
Capital 
$1,000,000WESTERN

home office

28 Wellington Street East
TORONTO, ONT.

Assurance Company.
I MARINE.1!

in leer.r !andFIRES S. K. Wlvkelt.I Irr- JT—uf-l.tJos. Wood,worth.INCORrONATND fr+lidint.
W. (i. Parker.

Xanmyrr.

all unrepresented districts

.

TORI : NTC
.‘wed Office, Agents wanted in

■ ---------11,600,000 
.3,460,000 
..3,080.000

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, f43.000.000

Capital............................
Asset h , over................
Income for 1905 over The Trust and LoanComnany

OF OAdST-A. DA
KOTA!, CBAKTKR. A.D 1846.

$7,300,000 
13.000.000 
I.S81.66R 911.790

IN30BP0KATBD by

Feld up Capital - 
Cash Itsservt Fund

directors:.
Hon. GEORGE A COX /‘re.i.Imt,

J J KENNY, 1 ’iee-1 'resident and Managing Director.
W. H. BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNF.

H. N. BAIRD

HOT. 8. C. WOOD 
§H), B. R, COCK BURN 
(im. MeMURRICll 

K. R. WOOD
to slltbe principal Cities and Towns In Canada 

end tbs United States

Valuesen Real Estate and Surrender 
of Lila Policies.
Appiv to the Commissioner,

Money to Losn

Trust 4 loan Co. at Canada, 28 St. Jamas 8tmt,N0|ITMAL
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LaDIRECTORY 5«

9
McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a harcourt

Varrtotrro. Sollrltora, etr. Bell Telephone Main 771
Home I lie riilldlng. Victoria Street

T. W. EVANSTORONTO. O. R. Q. JOHNS O N
John Ho.Hn K.Ü.,

H. S. O.lsr, R.C.,
I*. L. Mci artby,

F« W Hareourt, EVANS & JOHNSONW. B. Raymond,
Ulgbton O. McCarthy, K.O.,

Britton (Jeler

FIBK IH8URAHCE
I. C»»m« HArrow, K.C. ttouni.l) 
r.. r I'Win Mt WAPu Francis McUnnan, K.C. 

CaMe Addres* : '•Nottab, Meim.aAi."H' U

McLennan, Howard 5 Aylmer,
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS and SOLICITOUS,

British Empire Building,
Trk.honr n.m so 86 Noire tame Si. West, MONTREAL

A0ENT6 BROIERf
83 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

*

UdluKRtL A UK .NTs

ATN» INSURANCE C0„ .1 H.rtf.r.
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ ef T,r..l, 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE,.f L.„d„,
HOME INSURANCE C0„ .f N.» v,rk.

ATWATER, DUCLOS 81 CHAUVIN
AI »VC KATESlr

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barrlstere, Hollcltors. Notaries Public n,„

'*"■ »* Paul Building, HALIKAX N 8 ud k,,.., „ f'01®1 
SYDNEY, 0 B 8" d 1401,1 lluk *»iidli|

Charlee II. Caban,
Uab la addree ; '• "

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

A. W ATWATER, K. IT. U. A. DUCLU8, K C
Il N. CHAUVIN. H. Almon Lovett, 

Henry B. stain, 
tM>rg« A . K. Ko

A.B.C.MeNelll',, 
iHreetory, Ueber'e.

wllng.' Heir,." Hslirsz. 
M.nr,," 8,dm,. Cods. :

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO.,
^ Stock Brokers %

'

MEDLANO a JONES
OKNHUAL INBUHANCK

Heraaeamao:
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL 1N8UHAN0E 00 
OtAKANTKK COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH a““ua 

CANADA ACCIDENT A8SUKANCK 00 
HERMAN AMERICAN INS. CO.

me i

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. aukntb.

(juardian Building, 160 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

un «.nHim TORONTONow and Revised Edition to be 
Issued In 75>0«.

mi in iriim Til. 1067

Lovell’s Gazetteer EDWIN P. PEARSON,
► >F. TIIK

DOMINION OF CANADA 
AND NEWFOUNDLAND 

Willi Ils Tables ol Roules and Maps ol All Die Provinces

J. H. EWART & CO.

Northern Assurance Co. INSURANCE BROKERS
orru Em. TORONTO

AdaLila St. Eut, T3B0XT3A io>u
PRICE HI SI BNCMIBEMS. ,

•• INOIN.Sl MCMIBEMS. .

JOHN LOVELL fit SON. Limited.
Publishers, MONTREAL.

•B.OO
6.00

INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Chronicle,!

t turn At a nery triday.

At no 8t. Jaaaa br., Morthial 

W WILRONRMITH. Proprietor.
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Emhants|ankof(Canada „ Sovereign «ank
-------- «6,000.0003,674,696 of (Tan ad a

MONTREAL ^

Capital Paid up................ .
Rest and Surplus Profits

HEAD OFFICE, ._____ ;__
HV ACT OK PAKLIAMKNrBoard of Director* INCORPORATED

*»<«... sir H. MMMML TV^,l;nn.;d.,v, NmIM. I«a
ISÆ lri^AMA^;.2,”c.M,H.,ï. K,„. A,»,.

TORONTO
. montrkal

head orricr, . .
EXECUTIVE orriCRI .

T. E. M.rr.«rsïlToî lo'in^'ln'lThl.l l„.|«u>r.

Branches and Agencies
Ontario

He* peler Mitchell
Ingeinoll N»pw>M
Kincardine (ak ville

nton urillla
icaater Ottawa

I Owen Sot-
II 1‘arkilale

Prescott 
l.uoan Prveton
Markdale Renfrew
Meaford Stratford
MUdmay St. Ueurge

Quebec

D. M. STEWART,
2nd Vlca Praaideat and tleaeral Manager.

St. Thomas 
Tara
Thaiucpvllle 
Tilbure 
Toronto 
Walker ton 
Watford 
Went port 
Weal Lome 
Wheatley 
WUhamet"Wn 
Windsor 
Yarker

Elgin 
Elora 
Finch 
Formosa 
Fort WU

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
(Hit Mo.ntAlb.r-

3rm" EHir fm*
Si55Lo..,b>iAb. Tpr

iSE* ;xr 7onf>«
I <111,10,1 Hast l-e«,.Hngul»h<m. Tw,'.cl

srr K.,,.. Wiii”..sa a’.T,d
Monkt

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Montreal 
Waterloo

Acton
Alvinston

BeilevtllslKm
Kin Amherstburg

Arkona
Aylmer

Belmont
Iterlln
Brucefleld
Burk's Falls
Chatham
Claremont
Clinton
Creillton
imshwitod
Durham
Kane a
F.ieter

ISliantort
alt

BE. Sr s* 
2E-- ££1NllU Hanover

Bar
eut

Kganville
villeShawville 

Sherbrooke 
St. Jerome 
St. JohtiB 
St. .lovite

Montreal Kti"

vm. st. i-ouu MenltoDB
Napinka 
Neepawa 
Uak l ake 

Alberta
Lacombe 
Medfvi

sauveur

P. rt'ge la Shoal l«*ke
Prairie Souris

Budsell Winnipeg
(Iriswold
Mavgregor
Morris

Brandon
Carherry
UlatUtone

Froligh*burg*
Hutton

NF.W YORK AGENCY PINE STREET.

Dunham 
Stanbruige Fast

Montreal, West Knd

Stettler
Red Deer Vegrvvllle 

tie Hat Sedge wick Welak

British Columbia
Vancouver

1 il-laCarslairs 
Day kla ml •
Edmonton > 
Ft. Saakatchews

All * ^r

Cainrose
kiwtn Interest paid 

four time* 
a pear.

Savin ft * Deposit* 
rereived

at all Hranches
Saskatchewan

Forget Maple Creek
Gainsborough White wood

»rKswssaww«a«Carnduff all ^St.

William HansonbAHKOr.HAMlLTON
TOTAL ASSETS, . 39,000,000 
' limn 111,»n

directors.

Edwin Hanson

Hanson Brothers
MONTREAL

CANADA LIFM IIUILU1NO

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Munlclpel, a"d •'’duBtrlBl Bond»
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

aultablo for Insurance Companlc» and

Hrad Office.
II,IN WM IIIWMIN, IWi*«.

y 'Fri&isr'
J C. C. Dalton, loronto 

H M. WATSON, A SSI. Crn. M«n. «mf Supl.0/ Br.ncfi.i.

branchks

Manager
Hon. J. S. Hendrie

"yea A. Birge Investments 
Trust estate* el ways on hand.

Merab.» ot Mo.tre.lHto.» Ka.b.nir.
>aa, A 1 hKBr

WAN. —t Oil.
Mian 1, Man 
Mumrtl tha, Man.EE. G. A. STIMSON & CO
F;::i3::.r 24426King St. West, Toronto,

;;; r plf MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES
AND CORPORATION BONDS

Indian Head.Saak. British 
Kenton, Man Columbia 1

Ossmgton Klllarney. Mao. .. -e

Cable Atlrlrsea : Il ANS >«.Omari .. -I on. 
Tutnnt'i Junction

W rnaeter

Dniasi-’.— t- en

Midland

Mite hrl! 
Mnovefield 
Nrw IUm‘.uTg 
Niagara 1 
Nla.ata F..1D So.
« trangevdle 
( ,wrn Sound 
Valmei'V-n 
Port FI gin

° Alton 
Anca»trr

Beamtvill* Mitnlloba. 
Mht-rin end 
Sailtalfbewan «

Altemethy, Saak.

Brad war 
Brandon, 
t iitwrrv, M in.

I" lb' ■1Bly
Brantford 

1 hmd.dk
Dundee 
Dungaimin 
Ihmnville 
F the* 
tfwdwl' h

Hagersville
Ha mil ton.— 

Barton St. nr. 
I>eenng Hr. 
Fatal Knd Br. 
Weal End Br. 

Janria

ml. S.tsk. 
nil ne,Man 
, Man.

Ire
Tor

For Sale, Yielding from 4 to 6 Per Cent.Toronto,— 
College At

Correspondent» in Greet flr/tâ/n :
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL LANK OK ENGIAND. Ln, 

Correspond."I,,/. ■>•**
Positive Evidence

. . Have building or atock
THE

“•SSrasssass.—*

1 oemerce 
Nat Bank

PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN dk 3 ON.
41 Phllllppr Fquarr, MONTREALDsiaoiT—

Collections

5

r- -
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banking business entrusted to our 
keeping receives the 
ful attention , .

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
•3,800,000

DESERVE FUND 

$4,300,000 ALL most care-

«te EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
HEAD OFFICE :

SHERBROOKE. QUE
Fohtt-Sktri, Bbahohm ih c'ahada. 

Correapondeuta In all

HEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX, N.S.
CHIEF EXFCUTIVE OFFICE MONTREA .

73 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
8 Agencies in Cuba. Agency in Newfoundland 

New York Agency - 68 William Street

SAVINGS'* « •
HFPARTMFNT '“".V'Vwardu Interest paid, ur credited 
L^L-irNiX I 1 1L. IN I hall-yearly, at highest current sate*.

m

P»r« or ihe Worn.

Capital, S3,000.000 , w«. Fabw«u.p,w 
Reserve, « 1,600,000 I Ji* sucai*,»»,

the BANK or OTTAWA
'*u,ho,lled> - «3,000,000 00

BC*TTAa',U|111 Peld Up- 3.000,000^00
REST and undivided profita 3,336,612 BO 

BOARD OP DIRECTOHS 8
DAVID MA

THE D0V1I ION BANK

S»t\,-e la hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of TWELVE I'KK CENT 1T.R ANNUM 
ulN,n the 1 apltal stock of thin Inutitutlon ha* 
»h*ii declared for the Quarter ending 31 «t I recoin 
lier Beat, Mini that the panic will be payable at 
the Hanking llouae In this City on and after

WEIIM MIAY, llli: SECIIMI IIAY OF 
JAM AltY, 11107.

GROUGH

KS'8--
John Mather 
Dénia Murphy

«eetge H. Perley. M.P.
QEO. BURN, Qen Manager.

D. M. FINNIE, An t. Qen. Mgr.
I napoctora :W.C. U. PKNNO K DUTHIK

PIPTYSEVEN OFFICES IN THK DOMINION OP CANADA 

Correspondents in every Ilsnkii^Towd in Canada, and throagboet

Thia Bank gives prompt attention to all

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st 
to the .lint Ik'ceinlHT. Null days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holder* will be held at the Head Offlce of the 
Bank In Toronto, on Wednesday, .'Kith January 
next,at twelve o'clock noon.

By Order of the Board.

Banking butines» entreated to It 
COKKHSPONDKNCK INVITRD.

IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

< A. Itoi.KKT.
Ornerai .Manager

Toronto, 2,'trd November, 1906.

CAPITAL PAID UP . 
REST ....vANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. «4,603,000 

• 4,600,000

Jakprav, Viet-Preside».
Huas Rookbm, 

Pklbo Howland.

incorporated i“ji.
DIKKCTOKS. 

Hon. Kohkbt
I npllnl I'ntd iigi 
•mens I unU D. R. WlI.KIR. 

WILLIAM 
J. K. OSBOBNK, 
Wm. Wiitte.

— IÜO *0.000 oo 
Omi iNHMKO

President.

Chah. Cocehiictt. 
Cawthia Mulock.

Il K AII Ornt'K, HAMFAA.
DIR1.VTORS.

Vn ARI ► » tuciMRo n Vire TVv-.Mrrt Hon. Richard Tvrbei- HN \ I'awani President
• .L Boudkn, BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OP ONTARIO. 

Listowel, Ottawa,
.. ... London, Port Col
Hamilton New l.iskard Ridgeway
Ingeraoll, Niagara Falls Sault Ste. Marie,

North Bay, St. Catharinea, 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OP QUEBEC. 

Montreal

G s. Campbell, j Wai.tke Alliion Hbctob McInnns, if C McLeod allibon
Manager'» Office TORONTO. ONT. 
al Manager D. Warias, A-.I, On. Manager

Bolton. Ponthlll 
Hrantford Galt, 
Cobalt,
Haaei,
Fergus, Kenora,

St. Thomas. 
Toronto, 
Welland, 
Woodstock

H C. Me
Geo. Sa

BRANCHES.

New (.lamgow North Sydney, Oiford, Parrahoro. Pi. tou. River* lleter!'

...................................... .. .*•
lu Mnnltoh* and AIbvru»-Calgary. Edmonton. Winnipeg 
S»ir kntehoWHn SH*katfh.ii 1 *
In Hritlati Columbia
In l»nn v
II) Q-ifthe

ndetson,

QCBBKC
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF MANITOBA. 
London, l'ortage I.a Prairie, Winnipeg.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OP SASKATCHEWAN 
Balgonle, Broadview. North Batlleford, Prince Ailwrt, Regina, KoMliern 

BRANCH RS IN PROVINCE! Un AI.BERTA.
Banil, Calgary, H.lmonton, Red Beer, Strathcona.Wetaakiwin. 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OP BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Arrowhead, Cranbrook, (.olden, Nel 

Vamxmver, \

-Vamtiurei.
h"l VA (U U Imhti

♦M* ' I Ml • .1 a, »1 1
I Y Vh II lottelown and smuweraéde.

in OntS*1o-Arnprior. Berlin. Hamilton. London, Ottawa Peter 
borough, Toronto King street Toronto Dunda» Street.

. Newfbumllsnu llarU.t C.iave nn.i st Jo»
III \A FWt Indien Havana. I'uha Kingston Mo 

Antoni.. Jamaica, Port of Spain Trinidad,
In UiiIUmI HtdUfH Boston Mi« an.I Chicago, III.

-*n. Revelütoke, Trout Lake,

Savings Bank Department.
hejiosits received and interet allow 

date of o|<eniiig of account and comiKmn

intego Bay, Jamaica, Port
dedhnh|fy ear 1^rrrnt rete frora

momreal Crust and Deposit
COMPANY. RADNORease

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brillia 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lanai London, Eng

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL «1,600,000 . I
Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Vaults
1701 to 1707 Notre Dame Street

K U 'Mow Smith, I'leeldooi.
DIUKClok»: Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
Sir Win HingFleo, 
It* l ei i Archvi,

If I Wii't
*• lUfue,
gel' Drummond, 

Fia k W. iu.ee,
A. M. Crumble,
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The Bank of British North America thf MOLSONS BANK
Kstiblishcd In 1X36. lnror|iot»trd by Royal Chatter in l«40 I nt I w I W  ̂w I '

•4,866,667 
•2,141,333

S Qraocohuroh Stroct„E C.
COURT OF DIRECTORS

Capital Paid Up 
Reeerve Fund

iKconronaran nv act or Vaeuàuünt, 1S53.

. IfiMTRcAL.HE AO Cr '
Capital Paid Up 
Reeerve Fund

London Office
$3,000,000

3,000.000E»KD I.VHBOV K 
V. W.To 
<»KO. Il 1

John H. Brodir, Kw. Richard H. r.LVB, E*q.
John JamksCatkk, Kaq, K. A. Moahi . K*q.

11. J B. Kendall. K*q.
A. G.Wallin, Kaq , Secretary. W. s t.oLimv,. Kaq., Manager.

Head Office In Canada: St. James .Street, Montreal
H. Stiekman, H*q„ On. Manager. J. Klmsi.y. K*q., Supt. uf Branches. 

J. Andbbbon, Kaq. Inspector.
Branches In Canada.

Manager
'as. N. S. 
ilton, Ont.

l aiton Street 
toria Ave.

ft•*q-
Whatman. Kaq
MKINWIN

HOARD OF DIRKCTORS..
S II. Kwino, Vice-I'reeidee 
j. Ie. Clkoiiomn

LT.-Col H. C. 11k;

Wm. Moi.son Macfubshon, Presitlent.
W. M. Ramsay.
H Mahki anit MoLSON,
WM. C. MCINTTBS.

Jamkh Klliot. C.eneral Manager.Sub. Mgr.J. R.Amhsokk,
Ottawa, Out.
Quetiec, P. y.
Renton. Man. 
R1.Shl.1tnl, B. V.
Rost her il, sitsk
St. John, N. It.

“ Vnlon Street 
Toronto ont.

King Street
Market Square Toronto Junction 

Longuriiil. I* y. Trail, II. V.
Montreal. P y. Vancouver. Il L.

St Catherine St. Victoria. H 
Wen
Winni|teg, Mai 
Vorktull, Sank.

treal. A. K. Ellis. I,ocsl 
1er. Man. llalifaAlexander, 

Ashroft. Il C. 
Itattleford, Saak. 
Belmont Man. 
Boltcaygeon, Ont 
Brandon, Man. 
Brantford, out.

A I) Du*NFi>EI*, Chief Inspector and superintendent ot Branches.
w- » U*AinVpect0r. W' W* a"r*AN' J “• ^uÜ^cton

edley. B.L". 
aslo. It. C. 

Kingston. 
Levis. p. y 
London, 1 tut.

BRANCHE#:
ONTARIO-Cunt.ONTARIO -Coot. 
Hutton owen Sound.
Kxeter. Port Arthur.
Hrankford. Ridgetown.
Hamilton. Sim roe.

Market Branch, Smitha Falls. 
Hennall, st. Marys.
Ilighgate. St. Thomas
Iroquoi*.
Kmgnvtlle. Kant Knd Blanch
Loudon. Toronto
l.ucknow yue
Meaford. Toror
Merlin Dm

.malting. Slock Ya
rth Williams- Trenton.

Waterloo 
Woo Dtocfc.

QUEBEC
Aithahaaka.
Chicoutii

station 
K nowltoii. 
Montreal—

St. James St 
Market tk I 
Ikh Branch 
st.Catherin

Hch M11 i eon neuve 
llisnch

si llrnii Brnch 
yneltec.

ste. I lavie station 
ThêrAae de 

Hlainsllle 
Victurtaville.

ALBERTA
Calgary.
Edmonton

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

j Revelstoke. 
Vancouver.

MANITOBA
I Wmniiteg.

ONTARIO
j Alvttistou 
1 Amheiatbuig, 

Aylmer.
I HrockviUe. 

Cheaterville. 
Clinton 
Drutubo

Calgary, Alta. 
Camplirllfonl. 
Davidson, Sa.— 
Dawaon, Yukon Diet. 
Duck I.ake, Saak 
Duncana, B.C.
Rate van, Saak. 
Fenelon Falla, Ont. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
Greenwood,

round ville, 
rville and

Loup

Ont.
, ont.

« .
ut.atoll, I Hit. 

teg, Man.
Midland, 
North Va 
Oak Riv

out.
ancouver, B. C. 
cr, Man.

Her*
, II. < een st W. 

ito Jet., 
Idas stieet 

Ida

Agencies In the United States
Nkw Yobe.
IcMkiiaki. AW r. OLIVER, Agente

e St.
ich

$a Wall Street, H, M. J. >
Baï

îaoSanaome Street. J. C. Wki.sii a 

Merchants Loan a

Mo
NohiiVa. S. Ireland, Agent»
Norwich.
Ottawanui Trust Co.

London Bankkkk: The Bank of England. Messrs. Glyn A Co. 
Horkion Agents . Liverpool—Bank of Liverpool. Scotland—Nationa 
ink of Scotland, Limited, and Branches Ireland-Provincial Bank vt

____ nd, Limited, and branches; National Hank Limited, ami Branches.
Australia—Union Bank of Australia, Limited. New Zealand Union Hank 
of Australia, Lim ted. India,China ami Japan-Mercantile Hank of India 
Limited. West Indies-Colonial Hank Parte—Credit Lyonnais. Lyons- 
Cedil Lvotiuai*. Agent» tn Canada for the Colonial Hank, 1/mdon ami
West Indies. .............................. , _

of the 
at the

Ha
Irela

ALL Tint PRINCIPAL CITIKb OF TUB WORLD.
I.imite.1. New York Ageata

AGENTS IN
London. England. Agi 

Mevhantes National Bank.
/ ■'..Ik.-lwe, m,,l, ill »H vrl- of Ihr Uomlnt .k .iv

ents, Parra Hank

ml t« turn- ",i tie 
til ls of Credit and
of tin World

»#- Issues Circular Notea fot Travellers available in all parta 
World. Draft» on South Afiica and West Indies may be obtained 
ban ka Blanches,

VSTHE CHRONICLEDixkmblr 28, u;c6

BANK OF MONTREAL THECANADIAN BANK
of Commerce

(Established 1R17).
IiecoaeoBATBii »v Act of Pabliamsnt.

Montreal
CAPITAL (ell paid up) . . «14,400,000.00

. . I 1,000,000.00
. . 160,831.84

Head Office,
REST...............................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. $1C,000,000

5,000,000
Paid-up Capital 
RestBOARD OF DIRECTORS.

THCONA AND MofNT ROYAL, G C M.G., 
Honorary President

Hon. Sia GKoar.it A. Dbvmmond. K C M.G.. President 
K. 8. Clovston Esq., Vic*President 

Kao. K H. GBFKNSHIKLDS. ESQ .
B. ANOVS,

Hon Roiikbt

K. S CLOVSTON, General Manager 
A. MACN1DKR, Chief Inspector and huperiuteudciit of Branche».

H V. MEREDITH. Assistant General Manager and Manager at Mo 
U. SWEENY, Superintendent of Branche». British Columbia.
H. Stavbbt, Superintendent of Branches, Maritime Provinces.
J. Huntkk. Inspector N. West fk 11 C. Branches, Winnipeg.

K. P Winslow, Inspector Ontario Branches.

Rt. Hon Lobdstka

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
K
R

A T. Pate*son, Esq.
Sir William C. Macdonald. 
Jamks Ross, Ksy R. G

BOARD OH DIRECTORS, Fsy
it Ma

JOHN IIOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. HON. W. C. EDWARDS

B. K WALKER. General Manager. ALEX. LAIRD. Aea't Gen. Menage

Reid, Esq

w

100 Branches In Canada
ea le THE UNITED STATES, IONDON, Eni.. 

NEWFOUNDLAND and MEXICO
HICK

Pine St.
and BIRCH Y COVE.

168 Branches in Canada, United Statea 
and England.

Montreal Olllce t K. H. Mathewmn, Manager 

Loadna (Entflandl Office i tiO Lombard HtrMt K.C.

Also Branch

11. V. Meredith. Manager and Asst Gen. Mgr 
4647 Thiendneedle St K.C.. H W. Tavlor, Mans 
it., R.Y. liehden, w. A BogftJ.T. Mollit

MONTREAL OH 
LONDON. ENG. 
NEW YORK, V 
CHICAGO

K,r
eux, Agents 

J M Great», Manager 
(Bay of Islands), Newfoundland

CH
ST. JOHN'S,
SPOKANE, Wash.
MEXICO, D. H. T. S.C. Saunders, Manager

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTS connected with each Canadia 
Branch, and Deposits received ami interest allowed at current rate».

COLLECTIONS at all point* in the Dominion of Canada and the 
United State* undertaken at most favorable rates

TRAVELLERS LETTERS OH CREDIT issued negotiable in el 
rtaoftke World. .
nxkks in Great Britain : London. The Bank of England, 
of London amt Smith'* Bank, Ltd., The London ami Westmin
ster Bank. Ltd., The National Provincial Bank of England, Ltd., 
Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd., Scotland, The British 
Linen Company Bank and Branches.

BANEKMH in THK UNITED STATUS NKW VOBE, The 
The Bank of New York, N B.A., National liai 
New York; Boston, The Merchant* National Bank, J I 
Buffalo, The Marine Hank. Buffalo; San Hkanc 
National Bank, The Anglo Californian Bank, Ltd.

S Cameion Alexander, Manager.

New York Office 1—16 Kicliange Place
, Wm. Gray and II. B. Walker. Agent*.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 

National city Bank Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or
1 °B.ïïoS5eïco? receive for collection Bills on any place where there

isco. The Hree . g Bank or Banker.

pai
IU The t'nioin*
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Confederation %(fe
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
PRESIDENT:

or MATTY, [BLACKBTOCK, FAAkVnVno “doALL, BA I

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
ill 1' •o.

w O- MATTHiWA, ABC.,
PRAO'K WVLO, ESQ.

•NsuRAM ■ e.OMANee.!
TORONTO,

GCO. MITCHELL. ESQ., M.P.P., 
HALIFAX, N.S.

MARCHANT.

E. B. OSLER, ESQ.. M.P. 
TORONTO.

M - ROMAN r.
TORONTO PRBS-OENT Fine

directors:
A. MCLEAN HOWARD. ESQ., 

TORONTO.
C L E R N OP Ol VSION COURT.

S. NORDHCI MER, ISO., 
TORONTO.

'M PC RIAL GERMAN CONSUL.

D. R. WILKIE. ESQ ,
AND GEN MANAGER IMPERIAL BAN!
WILLIAM WHYTE. ESQ .

ICE-PRESIDENT CANADIAN PACIFIC RA
WINN.NEC.

HON.BIRW.R. HOWLAND. K.C.M O..C.B., 
TORONTO.

LATE LIEUT.-GOV. OP ONTARIO.

HON. JAMES YOUNG,
GALT.

W C. MACDONALD
% K. MACDOnmLD,•FORA «ART A ACTUARY

INSURANCE AGENTS/•
dcslrlnd lo represent a foremost British Life In
surance Office are Invited to communicate with the

Royal Insurance CompanyI
F

■ir Li HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
A Company affording Its policy-holders security 
surpassed by that of any Office In the world. 
Reserves valued at 3 p.c. Expenses 8| p.c. of In
come. The same rate of profltsto policy-holders has 
been paid for 40 years. Moderate premiums. Guar
anteed values after payment of 2 years* premiums.

* e <: h . w Hinmi, life

MONTREAL
un-

III

; ;i
1

:

» Il n I V n> DENT

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY-ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

WM. MACHAI. Muu»ii-r. J. II. LABELLE, Asst. Manager.

the federal life
Assurance Company

Head Office, • •
Capital and Assets .
Paid Policyholders in 1905 
Assurance Written in 1905

Hamilton, Canada.
$3,293.913 93 

236,426.88 
3,329,637.06

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

D»V:o DEXTER H. RUSSEL POPHAM
President and At a naming Director % Manager. Monit eal District

Published by R Wilson-Smith, at 160 St lames Street. Guardian Building, Montreal.
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